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THE ORDINANCE WAS ORDERED DRAFTED AND BROUGHT
IN FOR ADOPTI'ON TO PREVENT ANY MORE GROGSHOPS
FROM BEING OPENED IN THE CITY—BROADWAY AND
JEFFERSON STREET LATERALS TO BE LAID IN THIRTY
DAYS—LARGE NUMBER OF NEW STREETS TO BE IMPROVED AND MEASURES ORDERED DRAFTED.
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The new law to prevent any more adoption the, prininance compelling
saloons being opened in this city everybody owning property on both
sides of Jefferson and Broadway beuntil Paducah reaches a population
tween Ninth and Eleventh streets, to
of en000 was ordered drafted and lay inside thirty days the laterals
brought in for enactment by the Ii- leading to the private property line
tense and ordinance committees that from the new sanitary and storm
held a meeting last evening at the sewer) on the side of the street. The
other property owners inside the new
city hall. Tbia measure will provide district
No. 2 are given until January
that no more new. saloons shall be t, 1018, to tem the laterals from the
openci. but that those running shalt mains to the private property line.
}lave the right to sell out and trans- The reason Broadway and Jefferson
fer the license to the purchaeer, if from Ninth to Eleventh is to be finished so quickly is because those
the transfer is ratified by the general blocks are to have reconstruct
ed
council
There".are ninete running streets and concrete sidewalks this
now and these can continue. unless 'flimsier. Another ordinance will be
the proprietors are guilty of conduct- introduced to compel the property
ing disorderly or objectionable es- owner' on Broadwa•• and Jefferson to
tablishmeot", at which time the li- immediately make new gee and water
cense will.be edlaked. No more new connections so that when the paveones can.be ;opined, the ordinance ments are pat down there will be no
providing that one grogshop to every need (or some years to make anew
soo inhabisanis lint! he the limit, and these mentioned connections.
411 order to bring it eleven to (his- proRes:dente want.Powell street from
por•ion no more new places can be Garrett to Ashcraft graded and gravopened until the city ha• et.00n in. eled, hut to the city does not own all
habitant. because that population the right-of-way for the proposed
will equal to every soo, if the present theroughfare, the committee referred
ninety Continue. Thoae now rennin, this matter to the city solicitor and
are subject to revocation of the li- c ty engineer to get the right.
cense if any good cause exists, and
The fire committee decided to let
by taking away licedses of some and as authorized and buy two horse. for
others qnitting business, the council 11:e fire department, while the cemethink, it will tate nnly a year or two tery committee will buy one new one
to reduce the number to the desig- for Oak, Grove.
•
nated comparative proportion.
Kincaid avenue was ordered gravThe ordlance commute last night eled for two block.. 712 West of
ordered drafted and brought in for Bridge street. and this ordinance orpassage two resnlittion•. one einpow- dered brought in for passage.
urine the street car company and ' The license conmatte filed awey
Property owners. of Weit Jefferson without taking any action the request
between Fountain avenue and the city of Sid Terrell, the distiller, who
limit, to have eight-font gra•- plots asked for pereniecion to dispose of
no each side of the *tercet ear tracks, boom bottled is bond in quantities
the cost to be borne by the traction ite email as one-tenth of a pint, but
people and abutting property owners, take iiut only a gallon and quart
-who will also pay for the concrete liquor license
curb tnd gutter to run at the edge of
Ordinance, were ordered brought
the thoroughfare on both sides, this in for providing for improvement of
being a part of the agreement to per- the following thoroughfares.
mit the grasser plot park. to he built.
Concrete pavements, curb and gutAnother resolution will put the plots tering, on Ohio from Third to Thirunder care of the park conwritseion- teenth. Tennessee from Third to
ere, who will maintain the little parks Twelfth. Fourth from Clay to Trimafter eoinpletion. The city is to be ble. Fifth from Clay to Trimble
at.no e•pense whatever in laying out Eighth from Washington to Tennesht 'plots that comprise the small see, while Thirteenth from Flournoy
to Terrell, and Finley from Seventh
There was ordered brought in for to Eighth will be verde!
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GANG OF CAR
THIEVES CAUGHT.
Had Been Plying Their "Calling" on
the C., N. 0. & T. P. for
Some Time.
Somerset, Ky., April 23.—Deputy
Sheriff Coleman captured what is
believed to be three of a gang .of
car robbers which have been plying
their calling up and down the C., N.
0. & 1'. P. railroad for several
months. The men are John Gordodie
J. if. Henderson and Charles Blakesla, and they were placed in jail here
One of them confessed to the crimes,
and said he was front Michigan.
The other two claim to be from
Chattanooga. When arrested they
had considerable stolen property in
their possession. Their modus operandi has been to climb on board a
freight train and force an entrance
into cars loaded with merchandise
and throw off quantities of goods
while the train was running, and their
confederates would gather up the
goods, hide it away tor a while, and,
later on spirit it away to some town
and sell it. Thousands of dollars
worth of goods has been taken from
the railroad in this manner
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hcery on South Second street.
After May i the couple will reside
at 912 Jackson street.
_e

KNIGTS TEMPLAR.
At Last Night's Session the Election
of Officers Was Held.

NAME"THE THREE
LINK BUILDING"

MRS. T.
CANA

EECH VISITS IN
At the meeting of Paducah com- ODD
FELLOWS
BEFORE COMTRUSTEE9
mandery Nana is, K. T., last night
RECOMM
ING HOME.
END THAT THIS
the annual election of officers was
NAME BE ADOPTED.
held, resulting as follows: E. W.
Whittemore,
commander; H. R.
Hank. generalissino; C. O. Brown.
captain general; R. E. Fulmer, senior
warden; W. 1). Anderson. junior
warden; Rev. C. M. Thompson, prelate; J. H. Oehlschlaeger, treasurer;
MISS MAMIE MOORE AND MR. Fred Acker. recorder; F. M. McGlathery, sword bearer; it. S. Robert- THE SCHOOL PRESIDENT AND
H. I. HERN UNITED LAST
son, standard bearer; Stevie Moll,
4
SECRETARY CLOSED
EVENING.
warder, and G. 0. Ingram, sentinel.
DEAL
The cornmandery also indorsed the
Charming Concert Given at the action of the board of directors of
the Fraternity building in converting May Not Dispose
Eagles' Hall Last Night by
of Their 'Three
the front hall on the third floor into
Story Brick building on
Matinee Musical Club.
offices.
South Third.

MAGAZINE CIA MEETS
TOMORROW AFTERNOON

THE SUGGESTION WILL
BE SUBMITTED TO ORDERS

Mrs Thomas C. Leech i1 now in BARGE ARCA.DIA
GOES DOWN WITH
Mr. Peter J. Beckenbach of IngleParis. France upon her tour ot EuALL ON BOARD. side lodge of Odd Fellows, Mr. Char..
rope, and sails from Liverpool, Engles G. Kelly of alatigum lodge and
land, May 11. for this country. She
Portions of Her Cabins and Bulwarks Mr. Turner
goes
to Cauada to visit her brother
Anderson of the Union
KILLED BY BLOW WITH AN AX
Waahed Ashore Near PentEncampment, composing the trustees
for a week or two before returning
water.
selected by the respective bodies
Fatal Fight ()caws Between Farm- acme. She expects to reach this
mentioned to hale complete charge .
city
about
the
middle
of
June
ers in Pulaski County.
Manistee, Mich., April 23.—The of
the Fifth and Kentucky avenue
wooden lumber barge Arcadia, which property
bought by the secret order
n4anierset, Ky., April 23 —At Wadsleft this port April 12 for Two RivBrothers and Sisters Wed.
hrethreu from the puhlte school trusboro, a short distance south of
Yesterday- !nor ring there passed ers, with a cargo of hardwool. has tees, met last evening
set, Silas Vaughan was killed
and organized.
through here ea route from Metropo- undoubteitly been lost in Lake Michi- Mr. Beck-enbach
by a blow with an axe wielded by hs back home a quartette
being
chosen presigan,
with her captain and ertruer,
that had
dent of the board of trustees. Mr.
John Goggin.
Harry
May.
and
thirteen
others.
MaVaughn had gone to the place of been married at the Illinois city, Miss rine men here have given her up as Kelly secretary and Mr. Anderson
Goggin to get souse stock which had Beesie Roach of iBrewers. Marshall lost and would not be surprised to the treasurer. Throe gentlemen have
gotten into Goggin's farm and a dis- county and Mr. Horace Redwell of hear that her wreck was caused by a been named as the trio to have con'pute arose over the matter. Vaughn, Farmington, Graves county, were boiler explosion. Some hold the ool of the building and grounds, and
it is stated, started at Goggin with a married, while the bride's brother, theory that she went down as the re- will conduct it the same as the buildknife. whereat Goggin grabbed an Mr. Lealie Roach married the sult of the big storm of April te.
iiig company looks after the frateraxe, lying near him, and struck, groom's sister, Miss Effie Redwell.
nity building.
The
known
of
list
persons
aboard
Vaughn on the head. Vaughn sank to The young men were, both it years, the Arcadia was- Capt. Harry May, The trustees decided to
recommend
years.
the ground, senseless, and Goggin and the girls
Mrs. /Tarry May, young woman cook, to their respective lodges that the
carried him into his (Coggin's) house
--name unknown here; Otto Chavalia, 'Fifth and Kntecky avenns property
and gave him every attention pawnAddress the Children.
scailiir, Manistee; Harry Powers, be known as the "Three rank BuildIsle but he died in a few hours. The
"Shakespeare and ills Plays" will sailor, Manistee
ing." and if the lodges adopt this
men were neighbor' and belonged to be the subject of
The boat hail not been heard from llama o will be used, and adorn
address Miss
the
old families, and Acre seen known Mine laiagby will deliver
to the chil- definitely since leaving Manietee. building entrance. If adopted the
farmers.
dren of the city at 1 o'clock Saturday Wreckage has been found along the bodies will decide
whether the
snorntng at the Carnegie library, of beach from Fentwater north to Little "Three Link" shall
be spelled out in
Point Baub e bearing the name of letter
which elk is tresietiat librarian.
YEAR IN PRISON
whether therre be tied the
•
the -misting boar Portions of her Odd #eltows'
FOR GRAFTER,
insignia of three links.
cabin, and btilwarks have also been
The committee of six, two from
margerhie Clink
found on the beach near Pentwater.
Men H. Vought Sentenced at Asheach lodge, that has been selected
The Magazine club gathers tomorland, Wis.. for Mellen Case.
to employ an arefil!ct win ilo so, derow afternoon with Mrs. Charles K.
cide in what manner to remodel thee
Wheeler of Fifth and Kentucky av- NEGRO PRISONERS TO
BE USED IN THE TEST. building, and when this
Ashland. Wis., April 23.—Ment H. enue. [he
periodicals to be reported
preliminary
Vought. an alleged grafter of Mellen, on are Saturday Everrittg
i': finished the plans and idea;,
ideas will
Post, The
New Orleans, La., April, 23.—An- be submitted
aS today sentenced to one year in Arena.
The American, Century, Costo the lodges for
nouncemen
t
was
last
made
night
that
the penitentiary by judge Vinje. mopolitan,
which if given, the plant
Bookman.
Booklover, nine negro inmates of the parish jail
Two otber defendant' in the Mellen Everybody's. current Literratere
and suggestions will be turned over
and will be used by the state board of
graft cases. Collins and McDonald, Scrap- Book.
to the three controlling trustees.
health in a five weeks' test to learn
were acquitted.
Messrs. Beckenbech. Kelly and Anwhether sugar molasses as it has
A month ago all three of the dederson. and executed, they having
Married
Last
been
manufactur
Evening.
ed in Louisiana for
fendants were convicted, but were
Miss Mamie Moorer and Mr H. if. many years is injurious to human charge of the remodeling. The six
given 3 new trial. Three charges re- Hern, were
united in wedlock at 8•30 health. Sulphuric acid is used in the committeemen %s ill .sometime this
main against Collins. This is the
o'clock last evening at the residence Louisiana process, and the use of week name their architect and get
first conviction following the grand
of
the bride on West Tennessee this chemical was recently stopped down to business in thie respect, but
nearly fini.hert the new depot at Mur- jury indictments here a year ago.
street. Rev. T. J. Owen of the under an interpretation of the pure the altering and remodeling work will
ray and it will be ushered into tThe
Methodist church performed the food law. The experiment consists vot be starrted until after close of
about the last of this month I* ie
the new htelding for the freight de- HAT CHECK SUITS DISMISSED ceremony that was witnessed by a in feeding the negroes plenty of mo- school, the first week or June. •
Last night Messrs. Beckenbach.
lasses and making blood tests.
number of admiring friends.
partment that was burned out several
President Trfon o fthe tate board Kelly and Anderson met with PresiVery pretty. and winsome is the
months ago, entailing a loss of many Chicago and Alton Settles With Perdainty bride, who us a sweet and said that no possible harm could come dent List ad Secretary Byrd of the
thousands of dollars, the fire starting
sons Ejected From Train.
from glectric wires and consuming
Poltalrr young. woman. She is the to the negroes. He said that al- school board at the president's drug
Bloomington, Ill., April 23.—The sister of Mr. J. W. Moore, the West though the Washington authorities store on Broadway. The school presiCAPT. JACK MORTHLAND, N., C. the entire depot building and valuable
are not participating in the experi- dent and secretary turned the deed
content..
a
For
whik
after
depot
the
famous
hat check suits by T. T. Tennessee street grocer.
& ST. L. CONDUCTOR, CANburned
ears
used
hoe
were
to store Gwinn, T. F. Gwinn and Nellie
Mr. Hern is the young railroader ment. Dr. W. H. Wiley. chief of the to the Fifth an iKentucky avenue
NOT ItICKIMEBER ANYfreight
the
there,
weeks
but
for
few
a
of
the Illinois Central shops and a bureau of chemnory. is warching it property over to the three Odd FelGwinn of 'Baltimore against the ChiTHING.
low trustees, who passed the check
poet a warehouse has been rented. it cago and Alton railroad were dis- first dose young fellow who stands with interest.
•
for the P3,000 cash payment Us l r tui,
will he a fine depot and gene an imwell
with
everybody.
missed by the plaineffs today, the
the school representatives, theire beREMAINS AT POST UNTIL
provement oven the old one.
road taking a settlement said to be
General Agent John T. Donovan ReOVERCOME BY SMOKE. ing two checks fine aloe° each, and
The plaintiffs
$ew in each case
Matinee Musical Concert.
Roomiest His Desk.
turned From litempbte Conferone check for $2,000. The remaining
The Eagles' hall at Sixth and
Colonel William Hills, the night were ejected from a train because
ence—Other Railroad News.
Chicago, April 23.—The six-story $17,000 will be paid inside ninety
dispatcher for the N., C. & St. L., has they failed to retain hat checks alleg- Broadysay was well filled with lovers building at acio-yoo Wabash
avenue days.
resumed his duties after a ten days' ed to have been given them by the of art last evening attending the con- etas badly damaged by fire yesterday
It will take the Odd Fellows six
cert given by the Matinee Musical
conductor.
and a loss of $75,000 was sustained by weeks yet to get
Captain Jack Morthland, the well- illness; at his home on Harahan bouleoutlined all their
club,
which
body
secured the pres- the various tenants. Twenty girls
known conductor for the N., C. & St vard. While away the dispatching
plans for reconstruction of the bialifence of Mrs. Maud Blanchard, the employed by
was
Operator
Withers,
done
by
who
the Healy Music com- ing.
L. railroad, has gone to Lexington,
KNOCKED DOWN
talented Boston lady, who is the pany, who wee
Tenn., after temaining here some now resumes his day trick.
at work on the third
AND DISARMED. charming guest of grs. H.
There is some talk among the
S. Wells noon were compelled to make their
weeks Ile was stricken two months
Odd Fellow's of keeping their three
at the Empire flats. The program exit bv way
STOLE
SILVERW
ARE
of the fire escape, but all
ago with paralysis at Lexington, oust
Was Spotter for L. & N. Who Drew contained many
WORT HTHOUSANDS
beautiful numbers of them eecapeil without injury. Hor- story brick building on South Third
of which place he ran for the N.. C.
Pistol
on
Bowling
Green Man.
street between Broadway and Kenand for two hours the audience was ace Manley. ttfe
PROM THE HOTELS.
elevator conductor, tecky
At St. L. He was brought to the
avenue It is occupied by John
deltgined with the excellent features. made repeated trips with hicar after
residence of his son here and reBowling Green, Ky., April 23.—.T.
Dicke's saloon on die first floor and
Mr* Eli G. Boone, of South Sixth the disccivery of
Titled
Kleptomani
Declared
ac
Insane
the fire and took
gained his health, with exception of
B. Bates, of Lagrange. a "spotter" street, will entertain a few friends inand Criminal Action Stopped.
from the tipper stories of the building a cigar factory ,on the tipper floors,
his mental faculties, the stroke seetnfor
the L. dr N. drew his pistol on rormelly this evening complimentary
Berlin, April 23.—The criminal
forty-five girls who were employed and nets the secret order, eight per
ing to have left him in a forgetful
Will Coombs, a well known local to Mts. Blanchard.
action
which
was
against
brought
by Jacobson & Simittman. Manley cent, on their investment, which is
mood, as he cannot remember hardly
man, and was promptly knocked
Princess
Camilla
Von
Wrede because
remained at his post until overcome cotqidered very good. and the bretio
anything and cannot control his mind
down and disarmed by the latter. In
Civics Department.
by smoke. He was carried to the ten mak decide not to sell it. At first
thoroughly. He has not resumed his of the theft of silver from a Berlin
there was some talk of ilivosingof it
hotel, is to be abandoned. Medical the police court, Bates was fined $25
This afternoon at a o'clock the street by the firemen.
run.
:old take the money for ite in the
experts have pronounced her insane. end sentenced to ten days in jail for civics department of the Woman's
•
111th and Kentucky avenue building,
The, princess is now in a sanitarium. carrying, concealed weapons.
club *sects at the home of Mice Adine WILLIAM J. BRYAN
Back From Memphis.
The accusations against the princess,
but
Morton of 6T2 Broadway.
the Odd Fellows believe they can
CONFERS WITH LEADERS
General Agent John T. Donovan,
which naturally caused a sensation, BIRD DOGS SENTENC
do better by keeping it and then if
ED
of the I C., returned yesterday mornwas brought by a valet of the prinAfternoon Nuptials.
Boston. April 23.—In his second their ready cash runs short to borTO BE SHOT FOR
ing from Memphis, where he had
cess' husband. The man had been
Miss Myrtle Burch and Mr. Joseph visit to Boston this year Win. J. row at a rate of interest leas than
been conferring with the officials reKILLING SHEEP.
discharged after informing the prince
Albert Wurth were married at 3 Bryan held confererrces yesterday that the Third street property nets
garding some matters pertaining to
that his wife was a kleptomaniac and
Barbourville, Ky., April 23.—Two o'clock yesterday afternoon at the St. with several democratic leaders, in- them.
the freight department.
demanding $12,000 for silence. The
When President List and secretary
valuable bird doge belonging to Wal- Franeis de Saks church, Rev. Father chiding former Gov. Wm. L. Douglas
valet was later arrested charged with
ter Jackson were tried in a magis- Jansen officiating. The only attend- and later delivered an address on Byrd turned the deed over to the
Ckcus Pissed Through.
attempted blackmail. When the pothree Odd Fellow trustees last night,
The Sun Brothers' circus arrived lice searched the castle in Mecklen- trate's court for sheep killing and ant; were the ushers, Messrs. Ed- "Problems of City Government" at
the two former also handed over inward
Wertz
and
the
Mayors'
Ernest
organizatio
club,
Englert.
of
n
an
Last
were
sentenced
to
be
shot today at
here this morning from Benton, where burg, which was leased by the Von
evenipg
surance
from
8
chief
to
policies to the secret order
Massachuse
12
magistrate
o'clock
tts.
a
s
of
wedIt showed yesterday. The attraction Wiredes, they found silverware valued a o'clock. The case has been concame in over the N., C. & St. L. road, at Ses,000, which it is said, was stolen tested with vigor. The dogs have ding reception was tendered the happy Mr. Douglas stated that his conversa- representatives, the policies calling
been out on bond for several days. pair nt the home of the bride, go8 tion with Mr. Bryan related to the for $6,000 fire insurance and Ss.000
which turned it over to the Illinois from the leading hotels in Europe.
Broailway.
tariff.
tornado insurance.
Central and it was carried on down
The princees was Carmen Dolores A deputy sheriff will carty out the
s
Thig beautiful bride is a sweet, lovMr. Bryan left for Fall River late
to Nfayfield. where a performance will Josefa De Benitez, a rich Argentine sentence. The case has attracted
be given this afternoon an‘l evening. woman. The Von Weedes have a much attention. The owner of the able *and bewitching creature, the in the day, but will return here today
dan4ter .'if Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Burch when he wwill he a guest of Gov.
- -Mr. and Mrs Frank Sanders, of
Depot Nearly Fhtlithed.
palace in Madrid, which is filled with dogs refused an nffer of $I00 for one white etc groom is the
Guild at breakfast He will make' a the Eden Hill section, have a neve
reliable
and
The N., C. & St. L railroad has rare art treasures.
a few weeks nao.
_
pnpu'ar clerk at the Englert & Bryant short addrese at Harvard. _
boy baby. .04

PARALYSIS LEFT
HIS MIND BLANK
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NUMBER OF SALOONS
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DECIDE THE AMERICAN-GERMAN'S $41,000 CLAIM TODAY
THE BANK
WHETHER
REFEREE BAGBY WILL DECIDE
GETS FULL AMOUNT OF ITS DEBT OR WHETHER IT WILL
COME IN FOR ITS DISTRIBUTION OF THE REHKOPF ASSETS—SHERIFF OGILVIE TODAY LEAVES FOR LOUISVILLE AND FRANKFORT—OTHER TRIBUNALS.
One of the most important decisions ever rendered in any court will
be that of today by Referee Bagby of the bankrupt tribunal regarding the $4o,000 claim of the American-German National bank against
athe K Rehkopf Saddlery company's
bankrupt estate, The tawatrs on
each side submitted to the referee
yesterday authorities upholding the
petitions they take in the matter,
and not completing this work of submission, the referee adjourned over
until today when the remaining authorities sill be laid before him and
he edl then render his opinion after
scrutinizing them.
The bank claims that Mr. Rehkopf
got them to caah $19,000 worth of
bogus drafts, hence the bank is entitled to retciaim all this money on
the ground that as the drafts are
alleged to be bogus the legal title to
the money did not pass from the bank
when it was turned over to the firm
in cashing the drafts because the
drafts were not -legal tender.
The bank then reclaims $2i,000 111
lull by claiming a lien upon the Rehkept firm assets. The law says if
a firm or person furnishes another
supplies" to carry on his business
that the seller has a prior lien to
value of the supplies furnished. The
bank claims this $21,000. was in the
nature of "supplies, from a monetary
standpoint. for the Rebkopf firm to
carry on its business, hence the full
elairn should be paid off before the
ether creditors.
• The referee has been working up to
an opinion in this case for two weeks
and ulli render his decision today.

of Seventh and Broadway, yesterday
filed a petition in bankruptcy, giving
$2,000 liabilities and no assets.
Sell Property.
In the bankrupt court yesterday
Referee Bagby ordered Trustee John
C. Parsons of the James H. Nelson
bankrupt estate to sell real estate
belonging to the estate, the sale to
be held May 18 at Hampton, Livingston county, where the bankrupt resides.

Languid Liver

Why
is
Your
Liver?

I.

Is a universal evil of all warm climates, and Is common, In the hot
season, everywhere. Its effects are quickly felt, in that sleepy, drowsy,
tired feeling, headache, loss of appetite, constipation, sick stomach,
poor blood, pimples, sallow complexion, nervousness, irritability, melancholy, etc.—all caused by the bilious acids acting on the blood, the
cure for which is a quick cleaning-up of the system with

THEDTORDS

CK=DRAUGHT
Liver Medicine)

Absolutely no other remedy superior to this for all the common hot climate liver
diseases. For over Seventy (70) years, its sale has steadily increased, until now it
THE standard, vegetable, liver medicine. Its merits may best be prayed by Its flock of
spurious imitations. Every druggist has been imposed tspon by salesmen, and has one
or more imitations in stock. Be aure YOU get the genuine. Imitations are injurious.
Look for the name -Thedford" on the yellow wrapper, for if you get the genuine it will
never disappoint. Try it.

Departs With Charges.
WRITE US FREELY
Sheriff Ogilvie leaves at noon toand frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your
day for Frankfort with Rosa West
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
!KU ADVICE, In plain seated envelope, and a valthe negro woman who got five years
uable 64-page Book on "Home Treatment fur Women."
in the penitentiary for robbing a
Address: Ladles' Advisory Dept., The Chattawhite man. The sheriff carries along
nooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Teen.
aas.
with him to Louisville Grace Emery,
the 15-year-old girl who can away
from her home in the county, and
who will be put in the Home of Good
Shepherd at Louisville.
New Orleans.
The tow consisted of 38 coal boats
Day of Making Orders.
(i3Ocio tons each), 28,000 tons of coal,
Judge Reed devoted all yesterday and six coal barges (500 tons each),
to making orders in the circuit court 3,000 tons of coal; Model No. io6.
all of them consisting of various 1,600 tons cotton ties; model No. tot,
documents needed in making up the 1,50o tons cotton ties; model No. 102,
pleadings in the respective actions.
1,500 tons nails and wire, or 4,6o0
tons manufactured iron, making a total tonnage in the tow of the \V.
Will Probated.
Cassandra Murrell's will was pro- W. O'Neill 35,6ci0 tons.
Officers of the O'Neill arc: Capt.
bated in the county court yesterday.
She leaves everything to her grand- Robert Manning, master; W. R. Hapson, Ezekiel Grundy. who was named tonsall and W. R. Houlden. pilots;
James G. Stewart and James Mcexecutor and qualified as such.
Clokey, engineers; Tom Murray,
Patrick Duffy and Fred Dawson,
—
MORTON, President,
Property Sold.
Frank Lesin has sold property on mates.—Louisville Correspondent of
OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC THE
Levin avenue to Porter Brown for the Waterways Journal.
the
The Charles B. Pierce is on
$175. The deed was lodged with
Plant Linden Trees.
way up the Ohio towing the French
the
clerk
yesterday.
county
to
preparing
Jude Lightfoot is
Frank Milas diryant transferred to show outfit.
add many new trees with sweet scentThe Louisville Herald says: "Suit
H. Bridges for $5oo property on
T.
ed foliage to those on the comity
has
been brought in Ballard county
court house lawn. Ile has ordered Madison street in Fountain park ad- by Mrs. Katharine Wakefield against
dition,
' taelity-iive linden trees front a nurthe Lee Line steamers for $2,500
sery at Medina, 0., and they will
damages, alleging that she was
shortly arrive. When these trees
Licensed to Marry.
landed from the Georgia Lee on
are in bloom the sweet odor is
The clerk issued wedding licenses liams' island, five miles from Ogden's
noticeable for blocks around, while to A. R. Davis and Jennie Depew; landing, a year ago last March, and
H. Hem n and Mamie Moore.
they are very beautiful also. All
compelled to wander around in the
thoae ordered are young trees and
rain for several hours before being
has been framed to insure to each' policyholder the fullest
License Transferred.
will be placed around over the court
rescued by a fisherman and taken to
The state liquor license of C. F.. the Kentucky shore. where She was
house !ann.
protection, and every appropriate benefit,.
Blacknell was transferred from ans penned for a week by high water on
It is UNCONTESTABLE and UNRESTRICTED after the first, year.
South Ninth street to 1535 Broad the second floor of a leaky cabin.
Petition in Bankruptcy.
W. R. Hayes, the druggist formerly street.
IShe said she was 'returning from
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY, ,Liberal loan and surrender values are
as under
Louisville, where she
granted. Policy payable at maturity, either in CASH or INSTALLMENTS.
treatment in an infirmary, to her
home in Bandana. Her destination
Or the money may be left with the Society at, interest,. Or the Insurance may
by boat was Ogden's landing, but in
the darkness and rain the captain
be convertedlinto anannuity
mistook the island for the ,Kentucky
shore."
X Pittsburg telegram of Saturday
The financial strength of the Society;,its promptness
thiallEMIS says: "There is little doing in the
mid liberal dealing with the public; its many reforms; the conservatism eissl
THE PARTY. WHO WAS MURDERED AND ROBBED IN ARKAN- harbor except the movements of
SAS HAD SOME OF PADUC AH MAN'S PAPERS IN POCKET packets, which are having a big seaseconomy with which its affairs are administered, guarantee to its policyholders
AND IT WAS SUPPOSED FROM THIS THAT DEAD MAN on. The Cincinnati Packet company
a
boats
three
operating
will
begin
WAS THE TIMBER BUYER OF THIS CITY.
insurance that, insures—protection that ;rot t
the
week, comniencing Monday,
• 4.
Queen City having been repaired.
FOR. FURTHER. PARTICULARS APPLY TO
The
passenger boat Winifred, operate
Mr. A. P. Travis, the tie buyer for e as -carched, and naturally it was
was
river,
ing
in
the
Monongahela
the Ayer-Lots! Tie «nnpany, has had thought that Mr. Travis was the
washed away from its landing at tentbe pleasure, if it might so be called, dead man.
mile creek, together with a temporMessages were sent here stating
of reading his obituary in several
ary trestle and eeeepl sand flats, and
papers over the country, and says he that the body would be brought to
is sunk near Fredericktom Her ownis 'about the Iveliest dead man any- Paducah for burial, and when it slid
er. S. NIL Green, filed papers today
the
that
someannounced
arrive,
was
it
not
body ever saw. He has been
with the Urfitted States inspectors
what amuse: a tirst one paper kale body had been taken on through saying that the packet would be
counMarshall
Birmingham,
here
to
him, and then he was killed by anabandoned and Green surrendered '
other publication. but the mistake ty and interred, that being his old Ilia navigation papers. The Henry nse an old whistle that was made for
'Was :1 little plausible.
home.
Lowry left light today for Louisville , the sidewheeler United State', which
Mr. Travis was in and out of the to get empties. The
A timber man of Memphis was
harbor is al- had eight bothers, while the Gould
killed and robbed three weeks ago. city while all this was going on, and ready well filled with empty craft,!has only two, consequently she canA. I'. Travis of Paducah, ia known he is still alive and buying more and there should be a big supply for not blow the whistle anything like
All of our plumbing conall ever this section of the country, ties than anybody in this section of the next rise."
it should be blown to sound right.
tracts
are executed by the best
and from Arkansas came dispatches the country. lie resides at FourThe upper Mississippi excursion The Blue Wing, a little towboat with
announcing that -A. P. Travis, of teenth and Clay streets. .
prettier
and
finer
a
has
one
stilled
mechanics, under our personal supchimney,
steamer W. W. is on the Paducah
Pardecah" had been killed and robThe friend of his was assaulted ways for repairs.
runpackets
the
of
any
than
whistle
and no detail, no matter how
ervision,
.
bed. The way this came abeut was and robbed in Arkansas while down
Repairs on the Queen Gty have mug on this part of the river. It is
unimportant it may seem, escapes our attenthat the dead man was a friend of there on business and died from the been completed at Oncinnati, and a large single-bell chime whistle, and
tion. We use the famous Vissefere
Mr. Travis and had on his person pa- injuries received. He was a strang- she leaves that city on her regular was originally on a government boats
pers belonging •o the Paducah man, er in the community where attacked, trips Saturday. The Virginia's day after which it was put on the- Liuise
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing Fixtures,
that were being used in a business and naturally the authorities could go leaving Cincinnati is Tuesday and the for a short time and later on the
which are the best made. By placing
deal. These were the only documents by nothing but the papers in his Keystone State Thursday, all in the Blue Wing. I do not wish to hurt
your work with us, you are assured of the
found in the pockets when the body pockets to establish hi3 identity.
any of the steamboatmen's feelings
Cincinnati-'Pattsburg trade.
best material and workmanship obtainable.
It is a remarkable fact the num- by writing this article, and have tried
her of worthless, toneless whistles to say nothing but what is true.-us quote you prices. b
Let
Id it Li lit Id St
M
tit it 21 Nashville.
that are in use on steamboats at the Fault Finder in Waterway Journal.
This morning at 8 o'clock the present time, when it would he just
Dick Fowler departs for Cairo and as easy to secure fine and melodious GAINS POINT ON LIQUOR MEN
THE RIVER NEWS.
returns tonight about 9 o'clock,
toned whistles. Out of eight regular
73
13 it tt It: tt t4 tt it t: tt St lat 33
The John S. Hopkins comes in to- packets running between Cincinnati Kansas Attorney General in Allowed
day from Evansville and departs at and Louisville only one of them has
Brewery Receivership Suit,
River Stages,
once
her
on
return
trip.
what
pretty
he
a
whismight
called
taincinnati, 21.o, falling.
Topeka, Kan., Apfil 23.--The suThe Georgia Lee leaves Memphis tle, that being the Fall City. The
Pittsburg, 4.5, failing.
today and gets here Friday bound Hattie Brown has probably the most preme court this afternoon allowed
amisville, 8.0, falling.
I for Cincinnati.
.
familiar whistle on this part of the the suit of Attorney General Jackson
Evansville, 15.9, rising.
The Peters Lee leaves Cincinnati river, but it is not a fine toned whis- for receivership in the ouster cases
. Mt. Vernon, missing.
today and touches this port Sunday tle at all, there being no musk in against the brewery companies in_
Mt. Carmel, 4.9, falling.
Undertakers
her way down to Memphis.
on
its tone. The whistles on the. two Kansas. The court did not name the
Nashville, z r.o, falling.
or
day
a
in
'so
do
will
but
receivers,
big sidewheelers Louisville and CinChattanooga, 7.4, falling,
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• (Florence, 5.5,
The W: W. O'Neill left Latfisville cinnati are bOth old ones and part so.
stated
Jackson
General
'Attorney
March 38, 21 7 a. m. Made the run of the time they do not blow a full
Johnsonville, 7.3, standing.
he did not blow just bow much
St. Louis, ip.st, falling.
•
7:I to New Orleans in 9 days and 14 clear tone—when they do they cound that
this receivership included,
property
guests of Lord and Lady Blythewood
Royalty Visits Glasgow.
Paducah, t6.5, falling.
hours. Passed the Joseph B. Will- very well, The two Madison and
eight or ten saloons
mentioned
but
Glasgow, Anil 23.--The Prince and at Blythewood House, Renfrewshires
— --iams, gaining seven days on the Will- Cincinnati packets Lizzie Bay and
Atchison
in
and some
Princess of Wales paid a visit to
Levi J. Workum, have the dullest. in Leavenworth
This) afternoon the steamer Clyde iafna.
There is a possibility of the brewers Glasgow today and officiated at the
sounding
most
deadest
toneless
and
gaining
Wood.
A.
John
Passed the
gets out for the Tennessee river and
Texas G. A. R. Meets.
being given their property if they
whistles on this part of the river,
opening of the new buildings of the
remains there until next Monday one day on the Wood.
Dallas, Texas, April 23.—The Defrom Kansas and agree to
withdraw
Univeraity of Glasgow and at the
Passed the J. B. Finley---gaincil surely. The whistle on the Lizzie stay out.
night.
partment of Texas, Grand Army of
Bay has been changed twice and it
of the foundation stone of an the Republic,
jaying
The steamer Kentucky comes out four days on the Finley.
Prairie Oil and Gas company
began its annual enThe
Gained one day and six hours on now sounds worse than it ever did, attacks the constitutionality of the extension to the Royal Infirmary. campment in this city today with a
of the Tennessee river late tomorrow night and stays here until 5 the Sprague and caught the Sprague while the whistle on the Worktam has Kansaa anti-trust law in its answer Enormous crowds lined the streeta considerable attendance of veterans
always been of a harsh %mild. The
and stores displayed
o'clock Saturday afternoon before IS miles aboies-New Orleans.
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than
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shape
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O'Neill
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of
trip
This
-getting out on her return that way.
to oust it from the state.. The Prairie
remain Relief corps is holding its state meetThe Buttorff gets in from Clarks- all -previous records made by coal any of the boats at far as whistles company denied having any conuec- ceived an ovation. They will
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HARK ITCHING THE ROPE WAS WARNS KAISER NEGOTIATIONS
BURNING SORES NOT STOLEN TO SMOKE UP DEADLOCKED BEBOUT (S, SMITH
INSURE WITH

Boy in Misery 12 Years—Eczema
Spread Over Body in Rough
Scales, Cracked, Inflamed, and
Swollen—Case Pronounced Incurable, but Completely Cured by
Two Sets of' Cuticura Remedies.

HIS SKIN NOW FINE
AND SMOOTH AS SILK

WILL FLAT, COLORED, IS DIS- SERIOUS RUPTURE BETWEEN SALVADOR
CAUSING TROUBLE
MISSED OF THE CHARGE
THIS COUNTRY AND GER—DOVE OF PEACE POISING
OF THEFT.
MANY IS POSSIBLE.
FOR FLIGHT.

FOR WOMAN'S EYE

d1
4
I

OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHOIVE 385

Embress Eaves, Colored, Given a If Powers Persist in Maintaining De- Nicaragua Wants Damages
for InContinuance Until Today of
cisive Stand at The Hague
juries Which She Claims SalvaCharge of Shooting.
Conference.
dor Has Inflicted on Her.

Vs'ill Flat, colored, was dismissed
in the police court by Judge David
I wish to inform you that your Ctosa on the charge Of stealing a lot
Wonderful Cuticura has put a stop to
twelve years of misery 1 pawed with of tow-line from the Illinois Central
my on. As an infant I noticed on
railroad and trying to sell it to Juhis body a rod spot and treated same lius Tick, the junk dealer of Ninth
with different remedies for about aye
Flat claimed
years, but when the spot began to and Harrison streets.
get larger I put him under the ogre that the a towboat tied the line to
of doctors. Under their treatment the
a tree at the Illinois Central incline
disease spread to four different parts
of his body. The longer the doctors and the tree pulld down, catching the
Vented him the worse it grew. During line in such a way that it could not
a y it would get rough and form
late make. At night it would be be pulled out, hence it had to be cut
tree.
cracked, inflamed, and badly swollen, and a portion left tied to the
with torribte
burning and itching. The water aiteraards fell and Flat
When I think of his eaffering, it nearly
breaks my heart. His scream,' could claimed he got the rope out of the
be heard down-stairs. The suffering
river. It was claimed he stole it from
of my on made me full or misery. I the Illinois Central
transfer boat.
bad no ambition to work, to eat, nor
gat McKinney was tined $io and
could I sleep.
"One doctor told me that my eon's costs for being drunk and disorderly.
ecasena was incurable, arid gave it up
Embrcss Eaves, colored, was given
for a bad Job. One evening I saw an
article in the paw about the wonderful a continuance until today of the warCutieura and decided to give it a trial. rant charging hint with shooting at
"I tell you that Cuisines Ointment
Is worth its weight in gold. and when 1 Sergeant Gourieux and Patrolmen
bad used the Wirt boa of Ointment there Alexander and Wood at Ninth and
wee • great im
velment. and by the Bosd streets early Sunday morning.
lime I had used the ersisind set at Outiewes Roan, Cut Score Ointment. and Cuticurs Hambrent my child was cured. He
is now twelve years old, and his skin is
as line and smooth mak. Michael Weisman, 7 Sumner Avenue, Brim iklyik
24. Y.. April 16, 100d."

"Anything in Insurance"

"WORK UNDER ORDERS
FROM A NEGRO OR QUIT."

Cortelyou Informs Clerk They Must
Obey Rules of Tyler.

Washington, April 23.—A most important revelation in connection with
Baron Sternberg. German ambassaaot
and his visit to Germany at this time
was today made by a diplomat. Although the purpose of this vacation-La very brief one, by the way—is ostensibly to take a rest in his own
country, in reality it is concerned with
the present instability of German international politics. It was even said
that Baron Sternberg was the bearer
of an important message to Emperor
William from President 'Roosevelt.
and this action was being hidden by
the pretext of a vacation on his estates, which, according to the ambassador himself, is to last only a few
weeks.
In connection with the German ambassador's departure, it is hinted that
two other ambassadors :nay find it
necessary to postpone or rearrange
their plans for the late spring and
summer. These ambassadors are
Baron Desplanches and M Jusserand.
It turns out that the cause of this
diplomatic turmoil is the disarmament
sinestion at The Hague, as proposed
by England and what may happen in
case Germany and Austria will insist
on not discussing the proposal.
Break With Germany Passible.
This question concerns the United
States, because it is believed—and
:he president's remarks lately seem to
confirm this view of it—that if the
powers persist in maintaining their
decisive stand it will cause a realignment of the nations and a serious
rupture will occur between this country and Germany. It is with these
possibilities in view that the Italians
and French ambassadors will endeavor to place before their respective
governments special reports containing suggestions.
According to reliable authority, it
ha. at last been decided that it will

Washington, April 23.—Advices received here today from Central
America are to the effect that the
peace negotiations which have been in
progress for the past few days at
Amapala have conic to a deadlock
and it is feared that a renewal of hostilities is impending. The difficulty
appears to lie in the Nicaraguan demand that Salvador shall be held responsible for what has occurred,
which condition is not acceptable.
Senor Corea, the Nicaraguan minister here, called on Assistant Secretary
Bacon at the state depaltment today w- to explain to him the Nicaraguan poa
sition, which, in brief, was as follows:
Nicaragua feels that by her inter-.
ferencc between Nicaragua and Hon&rail Salvador has made herself
liable for damages inflicted on Nicaragua and financial expenses of some
part of the war. As'Salvador denied
any such liability. Nicaragua, in order
to avoid delaying the present negotiations for peace at Amapala, proposes
that the question be submitted to
President Roosevelt or to some person to he designated by him as to
whether or not Salvador is liable for
pecuniary damages, and if so to what
amount

A BARGAIN
New 5 Room House; Easy Terms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street

117e
American-German
National Bank

Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . I00,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
Total . • •
$.560,000.00
Total Resources . . $985,453.23

Washington, April 23.—"Work unNEW GOVERNMENT.
orders from a negro, or quit your
jobs." This is virtually the order
Honduras is Rea-gess:zed With Some
given to the employes of the auditor's
New Orslcials.
office of the navy department The
sew auditor, Ralph Tyler, of ColumPuerto Cortez, Honduras. April 17,
bus. 0., a neon, wil assume office
via New Orleans, La., April 23.—A
June t and when his appointment was
new provisional government of Honfirst announced there was a great
duras was today organized as follows
Hurry among the contingent of clerks
according to telegraphic dispatches
who hail from south of the Mason
arrivinz here from Tegucigalpa: Presand Dixon line. Many of them deident, Gen. Miguel R. Davila: minisclared that they would not work tinter of war, Gen Donisco Guiterrea;
der a negro. Secretary Cortelyou let
minister of the treasury, Gen. Miguel
a be known that if any one wished
0. Bustillo; minister of justice, Dr. E.
to separate himself from the servic he
C. Fiallos; minister of the interior.
could do sa About ane-fourth of the Ire rmormsible to avoid a realignment Col. Ignacio
Castro: vice-president,
clerks conic tram lb" -ntith and nearly of the powers if Italy will decide to
and minister of public works, M R
remain
women
all are
in the triple alliance after Rosales,
tom when
the present agreement
The telegram said that this govwill expire Iry saying this, the diplo- ernment
"LORD BARRINGTON'S"
was formed by "unanimous
SENTENCE IS AFFIRMED. mat referred •n the hitches that are consent."
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer. Louis:F. Kolb, H.
likely to occur in the near future beThe invasion from Salvador report4. Pettey, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett,' Geo.tC.
Bogus English Nobleman Must Dist tween England and Germany and ed in the dispatches from here two
France. and also this country. It we, dayut ago has
for Murder of St. Louis Man
proven thus far to he
Thompson, Presidenta;:iT. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
pointed out that Italy cannot afroid of
in tgo3.
small consequence. So weak acre
to ally herself by an agreement that
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
the invaders that the Nicaraguan COM
,Whiskiagton. April 23 --In an open- will benefit only Austria and Ger- mandei-s did not send into the interior
if, by Mel Justice Fuller. the an- many, as she herself will lose the the troops which they had col'ected
!wean court of the United States to- strength brought by ties of friendli- here for the purpose of meeting this
day dismissed the criminal case of ne-• with other nations.
invasion, and st nosv appears that all
The diplomats concerned are reti- Nicaraguan
Frederick Seymour. alias Lard Barsoldiers along the Caribrington. under sentence of death in cent in the matter, which is regarded beau coast are to be speedily sent
as
corroborating
the
above
St Lewis on the charge of murdering
home.
James P. McCann in the outskirts of
According to the best information
that city in June. moo.;. in effect affirm. MAN WITH 17 WIVES TAKEN. obtainable, the invaders were all HonCapital stock
$100,000
duran troops which had been left deins the decfsion of the supreme court
Is
Accused
of
Defrauding
Woman
of Missonai, and thus sustaining the
Surplus
feated in the bat:le of Cholute;a and
$34,000
Out of Sas.coo.
verdict of guilty returned by the third
had retired tempoiarily into the territory of Salvador. It is reported that
court.
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
fa-shalt. Mich . April 23.—Dr. no Salvadorean
When the Nfitscairi sepreme conrt
soldiers participated.
to business intrusted to us.
decided again•t him. he brought the John Carver. with several aliases and
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captured
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least
seventeen
was
on
court
federal
uprenle
t0.
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N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
a W. ROBERTSON, Preset
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trial had not been fair
defrauded his wives out of a total of highest commendation to their goods
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Both Phone*, No. ago
the only factory in Great Britain
BANDITS A SURPRISE. which he Wall arrested a as defrauding Mrs Tula Davis, of Battle Creek which specializes oil American prinof $25,000. He married her October ciples. by devoting its entire output
(Threw One Armed With Revolver
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their teacher, Miss Mary Tucker.
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tea, old patteras and latest models,and learn of our retaarksb!e V1011;
The school Was interrupted by loud after all details had been arranged
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seam made possible by selling from factory
Three Donahue bothers are to
Carver got the money and disapdirect to rider with so middlemen's profits.
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When Miss Tucker opened it she was
*How le Days Irma Trial and male other liberal ternis which on other
confronted by two young men, who Pittsburg. Buffalo, Grand Rapids. White Sox, Frank with Springfield.
house in the world will do. Voce wt tears everything and get nau...la al.able information by simply writing us a postal.
pushed their way in One flourished Norfolk and Saginaw and officers have ().. and George with Canton. 0.
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NAILS. TACKS
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passed unlimited numbers of forged
Too bad the Western l,eagae can't NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
out.
When the door was closed the ban- checks. He is a graduate of a Pitts- find two more cities. A six-dub orResult of ts years experience in tire
dit who had the revolver fired several burg dental college. He is ao years ganization is hare!) worthy of the making. No danger from THORNS. CACNotice the thick rubber trend
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Kentucky Real Estate Journal and sent
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them for assistance to the nearhis Giants left them. They d•clarad
DESORIPTIONs Made in all sires. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
Price List Free to Everybody. Send est house, a quarter of mile distant.
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for it. Office Fraternity Building.
The attacking party saw them cross Death of Girl is the Third of Her sta yforever—in the naith.
t nal that tree have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole se.son. They weigh no more than
Family in Eight Months.
ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities( being given by several layers of thie, specially
CDO.P.r. W. WHITTEMORE, Padu- a lot. and gave chase, but a farmer
Paul Grimes, the star of last yt ar's an
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back"sensation commonly felt when mimeosinmate
a*, E.
watt." abile=li named Mazotas also saw them, and
soft roads is overcome by the patent "Wasket Weave- tread which prevent, all air from tieing
:met team, champions ssi the Cop- or
squeezed out between the tire asd the road thus overcoming all *action. The regal's: price of
New York, April 23.—Over indul- Cis
with a shotgun started after the purleave, bas sign' to tires is wse per pair, but for advenising purposes we are making•special factory price to the these
Country
tier
rider
suers, who fled to the woods and dis- gence in peanuts caused the death of pitch for the same team ihis season. of only $4.8.3 per pair. All orders shipped mine day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval
Great Macon Festival.
Yoe donee pay scent nom you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
Miss Rose McCabe, 25 years old, of
appeared.
A large number of Bost sa fans „__We will allow a cashdtorionat of$ per cent(thereby making the price 114.5$ per pair) if you send
'Macon, Ga., April 23.—The annual
Bayonne. N. J., today. Miss McCabe
CASH WITH °SHIM and enclose this ad-s-rtisernent. we will atm send one nickel
to Providence re.:ently to see FULL
went
plated brass hand pomp and two aseapson metal poacture timers as full paid orders(these metal
-series of the spring festival concerts
had eaten nearly a quart of peanuts.
$43,000 Fire at Louisville.
pmicturgelosers
to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
the
defeat
Boston Nationais
begun tonight in the auditorium of
Louisville. April 23—A fire which, A short time afterwards she com- the
at OUS omen* if for env reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
BosProvilence
z.
Score:
Grays.
are_perfectly
We
reliable and money sent to us is as safe as is a bank_ Ailk year Postmaster,
Wesleyan college: and many music according to the fire department, plained of severe pains in her head.
Hanker. Itspress Or Freight Agent or the FAitor of this paper about%U. if you order a pair or
lovers front out of town have begun started from a small gas stove at- A physician was sent for, but before ton Nationals i. A large number of Obese tires, you will Sod that they will ride easter, rue faster, wear better,
last longer 11041 look
you have ever used or seen at any price. We kaaw that you will be so well pleased
to arrive. There will be three con- tached to a pressing board on the he arrived the young woman died. Boston fans went to Providence re- Geer than any tire
want a bicycle Non will give us your eedee. We want you to .iend us a small trial
whea
you
that
Antericans
certs by a selected chorus of TOO third floor of Husch Brothers' store Tier death is the third in the family cently to see the Boston
order at trace, beam this remarkable tire otter.
Pswitaln part* and remirs and
voices, the college orchestra of twen- at 326-328 Fourth avenue at to o'clock in eight months. Her mother died defeat the Grays. Scare: Providence 00ASTERAIMIKES,,everYilling
ite st half the meal
priors claimed by dealers and repair men. Write for oer I
ty-eight pieces and several celebrated this morning, gutted the upper story last August and her father in Octo- 2, Boston Americans t. Hee-ha.,v!
but write el a postal tods
TBINK
NOT
DO
state
a
ha•ie
Carolina
will
South
•
soloists. The big choaus will render of that building early this morning ber,
a
aulr
ogrtl
aimik
DO NOT WAIT bicycle a•pair of tires,frosaaapopg .guitil you knoll.the
league this season composed of Sit:ti- woaderful tiers we are making. It only costs alIestal WIWI* 'everythieg. WflIs It NOW.
life ndelasolues
great ninetevPieeet and caused a loss of between $35.000 l
Orange'AtIalle," and Dr. Cowers's romantic anti 14,56000, which is fully covered by 'ADVItETTITE IN TUE 'REGISTER ter, Anderson, Darlington,
and
Greenvine
burg,
SPerTaaborli•
/MD
COLT IMBULTIL
_
Lammas
"Mat;
Roo
Too much saves
nnot he placed as
the emit value 14 Cunt-ties Hoop. Obitmeet. and Pills in antiseptic et=
thus affording pure. orweet, and
cal local and coast itutiosal treanwelat
tor isienmsettons. itchings. irritations,
reiaaarSons, distilanetnents. and pains. as
well
such sympathetic effete sons OD
Cheogeleill. hysteria. nererebsew. sad debility.
IMM tWasteirZ ware Pews Dm
easigissi
ure..
Hwy itill"
tlstnids
iditesisss•
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SEE OUR STOCK OF

CUT GLASS, HAND
PAINTED CHINA
AND
SILVERWARE

GLOBE ;- BANK & TRUST CO.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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cup was promptly reversed in the lat01 St If *1212-12-21 MIT it it it 12
n a 12 it 22 12 ti ti it 12 11 it /2
ter Cast by the higher court Lately
a similar ruling to that of Judge tt TODAY IN HISTORY.
Humphrey and Judge Grosscup was
PUBLISHED BY THE
made by a Cincinnati federal judge.
Register Newspaper Company, The United States supreme court also 1 1547—Charles V. defeated the ProtitSI
reversed, that holding, pronouncing
(Incorporated.)
estants at .Miublberg.
At Register Building, 523 Broadway. it a revolutionary step.
1 1029—Peace treaty signed at Susa,
"These successive rebukes to fedending war between' Franc PERTINENT QUESTIONS ASKJAMES E. WILHELM, President eral judges convey a trenchant lesand England.
ED BY CHAIRMAN M'CHORD
Treasurer son to both bench and bar. They will
JOHN WILHELM,
12 22 it it it it it ti nil it it It 12 ti it it 12 it 13 SI
2112
1704—First
issue
of
the
Boston
Jgews
t2
OF RAILROAD OFWILHELM
, Secretary be received by lay litigants as an asROBERT S.
newspaAmerica
Letter,
tirst
FICIALS.
surance that the higher courts still
per.
Entered s4 the Postoffice of Padu- eerve as a bulwark to popular rights.
SOME SNAPPY, NEW STYLES IN FANCY SILKS, i INCHES
cah. Ky., as second-class mail matter. It is individual federal judges that 1707—French and Spanish defeated
the English, Dvtch and Portu- Adjourned Hearing of Proof
unlit bear the brunt of censure.
in Case WIDE, AT 59c A YARD.
gese forces at the battle el
One Year
1.5-00
"There can he no more disquieting
of Railroads vs. Commission
SOME YARD-WIDE FANCY SILKS AT $1.z5 AND Seas. ,
$50
Six Months
Altuanza, Spain,
Until May 3.
1.25 sympton than an increasing disre- 1731—Daniel DeFoe, author of "RobThree Months
OUR 35-INCH GUARANTEED BLACK TAFFETA SILK AT
.to spect for the rulings of certain. fedOne Week
inson Cruesoe." died.
eral judges. The rights of property
St.00 IS A WONDER.
1;43---Edmund Cartwright, inventor
Anyone failing to receive this paper apd individuals arc understood to be
Louisville, April 23.—The hearing
of the power loom, born. Died
regularly should report the natter to safeguard byt the courts, federal as
HEATHERBLOOM TAFFETA, BLACK AND COLORS, THE.
of proof before Special Commissioner
Oct. 30. 1823.
The Register office at once. Tele- well a.s state.
Samuel
the
of
Ho
one
case
in
the
1854—Empe
ror Francis Joseph of
GREAT IMITATION OF SILK, 36 INCHES WIDIri, AT 35c A YARD.
phone Cumberland 3111.
"The castigation of federal judges
Austria married to Princess railroads of Kentucky against the
for overstepping the bounds of evenly
COTTON VOILES IN LIGHT BLUE. PINK. WHITE, CREAM
!Kentucky Railroad commission was
Elizabeth of B,avaria.
+rt._
balanced justice may be significant.
"11
adjourned yesterday until May 3.
1877—War
salutary."
began
Russia
between
must
be
triZMIC
effect
and
its
But
Irtirill0
The Southern railway submitt- AND CHAMPAGNE COLORS—A VERY FINE FABRIC—PRICE s5c
Turkey.
"I'
MY.VjC
ed
7
proof to show that if the recent A YARD.
‘
1"W
The war on corporation contribu- 189I—Count von Moltke, German !order of the railroad commission
is
soldier, died. Born Oct. 26
Wednesday Morning, April Li, 1907. tions continues, but we venture to
put into effect it will cause a large
1800.
predict that the next campaign will 1895—Russian, Germaai and French deficit. Chairman C. C McChord, of
receive
governments protested against the Kentucky Railroad commission
its support from the same old
A Plea for the Constitution.
s
. •
oess.aostcacquisition of Chinese terri- submitted a list of special questions
source. As long as the Cortelyous
MISSES'
MERCERI
TAN
HOSE,
ZED
FINE
AND SILKY LOOK
and the railroad officials objected to
The new against the old has always and Taggarts manage our fights we
tory by Japan.
isicio—U. S. senate denied admission answering some of them. Col. Stone ING, SIZES 5 TO 9, PRICE 25c.
been the source of debate. Every will have the same scramble for
funds
to Matthew Quay, who had heard argument upon the competency
race has its tradition of the golden and as long as corporations are blackLADIES' TAN LACE HOSE AT 25c AND soc.
been appointed by the governor of the questions today, but will probage of its infancy. Every religion has mailed by
ably seek advice from Judge Cochran
the one and conned by the
of Pennsylvania.
LADIES' PLAIN TAN HOSE AT sse, 35c AND soc.
its apocalyptic visions of eternal other their owners will continue to
before announcing a decision.
SHOWING ALSO A BIG ASSORTMENT OF LADIES' GAUZE
-blessedness. While to the majority
Mr. McChord's questions were, in
NOT FOR WILSON.
give to, the one and the other as
substance as follows:
WOW is the time of fulfillment, the means of protection. As long as one
First—The value of all tangible AND LACE HOSE IN BLACKS AT 25c AND sic.
Lee County Republicans Refuse to
only petfect age.
"practical man" writes another that
property
within the state of KenIndorse Vim for Governor.
OUR HOSIERY STOCK. IN FACT, FROM 'cc TO Stas. IS THE
But of all the triumphs of the pres- he wants him to come across with
tucky necessarily used by complainent over the past none are so com- the dough and then edit the next
Beattyville, Ky., April 23.—The re- ant in its operation as a railway MOST COMPLETE WE'VE EVER SHOWN. WE WOULD ADplete as that evidenced by the change presidential message, contributions by publicans met in convention here for common carrier.
VISE YOU TO BUY NOW. THESE GOODS WILL BE SCARCE IN
Second—The value of all tangible
; of attitude towards the constitution corporations will continue. No mat- the purpose of selecting delegates to
attend the district convention to be property within the state of Kentucky LESS THAN SIXTY DAYS AND A GREAT MANY NUMBERS ARE
of thest United States.
ter if New York millionaire politicians held in Mt. Sterling Wednesday to necessarily used by the complainant
It is true that few have Thad Stev- do contribute to a fund to stop such
BOUND TO BE HIGHER.
ncminate a candidate for railroad in the carriage of all intrastate trafens' boldness aild call it a "covenant contributions, and "practical men" do commissioner.
The delegates were in- fic wholly within the state of Ken''with. hell.* bet none worship it with advocate making
the national treasury structed to cast their vote for A. T. tucky.
' the devotion shown b ythe elder bear
Third—The value of all tangible
Slier.
the expenses of candidates.
A strong fight was made to hays property within the state of Kentucky
statesmen of our nation.
FINE GAUGE BLACK HOSE FOR MISSES, SIZES 5 TO 9 1-2.
the convention indorse Hon. Augus- necessarily used by the complainant
This is not surprising when we
example tus Wilson for the nomination for in the carriage of all other than inOur
offers
history
one
but
BOYS' MEDIUM WEIGHT nil RIBBED HOSE.
think of the absolute disrespect shown
of a president naming his successor. governor, but the convention refused trastate traffic as defined in parato its most sacred provisions by the
graph
second.
THESE ARE BOTH EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE NUMBERS
Hickory named Van Buren. He by a very decided vote to indorse
majority of our present day political .Old
Fourth -The first c,,st to the cotnhim.
pl.vnant of its titles to all Lind with- AND THE BEST KIND OF VALUES.
leaders, the most of whom have never was not a decided success and for
years the reputation of Jackson sufin
the state of Kentucky necessarily
FIVE
-TOED
CHICK.
CLOSING OUT ALL OF OUR SHAW-KNIT SOX—THE sse
seeiglo even to acquaint themselves
used by complainant an its operation
fered on account of his shortcomings.
with reasons upon which thoce proONES AT isc.
Teddy would like to name Taft. The Little Fowl Suffers no Handicapping as a railway common carrier.
visions rest.
Fifth—The
par value and valuation
With
Surplus.
parallel
may not hold good. for JackNevertheless it is true that our
of all stocks owned.
itittittilitittiti 12 12 32 12 22 12 22 12 12 22 t: 22 32 22 22 12 U 22 12 12 12 12 32 12
a real soldier, not one who 'Miss
was
son
constioition was the highest expresSixth—The par value and valuation
Eleanor Trezerant of West
12
strength
of
the
swept
into office on
Monroe sleet has quite a freak at her of all bonds owned.
sion of the political thought of ages,
engagement he was not even a home in the nature of a five-toed
an
Seventh—The value of all property 12
and Ness framed by men who carewitness to. while Van Buren was what chicken that is several weeks old. owned in Kentucky outside of railfully weighed every provision in the
The toes are well distributed on the way operated and stocks and bonds.
moderas term a politician
scales of historic judgment, scanning
thick's feet and it suffers no inconEtglith—Cash surplus.
U
each article by the light of universal
Ninth—Capital stock.
venience from the superfluity. i,mr
laid
egg
ago
an
time
was
Some
Tenth—Funded debt. Gros earnmore than the ordinary.fowl.
human experience. And we doubt if
ings and income, all traffic in Kenthe presence of a few railroads, tele- by an enterprising hen near the city
111232212322U121222222222112222111212121211222222 12222222 2112 123222
tucky, for the fiscal year ended June
A Bargain.
phones. etc.. have given our Roose- with the legend, "There Will B. B
New 5-room house; easy terms 30, 1905 and Koh, and for the months
velt, Roots, TaPs and Cannons %Var." and the superstitions declared
Telephone 76s or call 318 S. 6th St.
of July. August, September, October,
greater wisdom than the Jeffersons, it was a forewarning of a big war.
November and December, fgon, and
Madison*, Yates and Randolphs.
FON PERRY DIES.
January and February, 1907.
A few days since a chick was hatched
Eleventh—Gross
earnings from
It 4s tie* the Ire at least go back ir. the city with five toes to each
to those provisions of the constitu- foot, Does this. indicate that there Mayfield Young Man Dies of Heart operation of complainant's railroads
Failure After a Spree
in Kentucky, all traffic.
tion that assure us a representative will be a scarcity of bugs and the
Gross earnings and income, intragoverrirrent instead of a government chick is prepared for more strenuous
Jon Perry, a young man 28 years state traffic in Kentucky, for the fisby the president, speaker of the house scratching7
old, who was born a.. 4 reared :n cal year ended June 3o. 1906;
(a) Eethis city, was found dead Sunday timated on the earnings for the
and a few senate committees. And
morning in his bed, and was buried mouths of: (b) for the months of
also it would be well to remember
Query: Does not the death of the at the city cemetery Sunday after- October. November
and December,
the distinction between national and
N'ew York girl, caused by eating a noon, says the Mayfield Messenger. Kok and January, Icirry.
local matters and quit running to
He had been drinking for some
Twelfth--Gross
earnings from
quart of peanuts. coming immediately
Washington with matters that can be
time, every character of decoction lie operation of complaintant's railroads
after
announcem
the
large
the
of
ent
better and more readily settled in Our
could get, and when he went to bed in Kentucky, intrastate traffic.
advance in price of goobers, illustrate Sunday morning between
state capitals.
Thirteenth — Operating expenses
i and 2
the foibles of women? Would she o'clock, he soon fell asleep, when it for the fiscal year ended June
•--- —.—
30. 1905
have eaten so many of the peanuts is said by the physicians that the ef- and 1906 and for the months of July.
Another Federal judge Rebuked.
if the price was the same as list fect of the various drugs be had been August. Septemh r, October, Novemdrinking, on his heart. was such that ber and December, 1906, and January
Under this heed •the Chicago Tx. ys ar?
it ceased to bea• and when the time and February, 19o7; (a) All traffic,
Quiiner says"
came for him to get up -Slazday state of Kentucky;(b) interstate traf"Judge HutiplirIi, wItu•c treatment
fic, state of IKentucki; (c) intrastate
Spain is exercised over the expect- morning. he was found dead.
of the meat.packers to an immunity
Fon Perry. although raised up tin- traffic, state of Kentucky.
birth
ed
of an heir to her crown. The
bath was roundly oeprimanded by
der very adverse circumstances, was
Questions fifteen to fifty-nine ask
President Roosevelt. has again been United States is in the throes of
a kind and noble hearted young man. detailed information as to. the numreprimanded by one of the higher anxiety over the
succession to the He was a brave and popular member ber of passengers and the tons of
federal courts.
presidency.
Alf
and
Teddy should of Company I, of this place four freight carried, the distance of freight
."Some time ago Judge Humphrey
sentenced Colonel Jame. Hamilton enter into communication with each years or more, and all of his com- hauled and the receipts and expenditures, the cost of freight and passenLewis. then corporation counsel, to other 'r.d see who has the hardest rades liked him.
On account of the effect of what he ger trains and various other matters
six months' itnprisonment for alleged job.
had been drinking on his body, it .was which will give in detail the facts
contempt of court. Colonel Lewis
necessary to bury fi'm Sunday even- concerning the operation of the
allahrie-beestsght nit in the state courts
on behalf of certain clients who
Sono reformers are grafters; most ing. He had many friends and a roads. Other questions ask: Gross
large crowd attended the burial at earnings per mile, all traffic.
ss claimed they had not been properly politicians are boodlers,
and the aver- the
city cemetery.
Net earnings per mile, all traffic.
represented in an important fore, closettre suit in the federal courts, -age voter is a fool; so runneth the
A formal inquest was held by CorGross earnings per mile, intrastate
• over which Judge Humphrey pee- screed of the man opposed to munici- oner Saffold Monday afternoon and traffic, state of Kentucky.
sides.
the verdict of the jury was in acpal ownership of public utilities.
Net earnings per mile, intrastate
"Judge Humphrey enjoined these
cordance with the facts narrated traffic, state of Kentucky.
parties from assuming, to assail his
above.
Taxes paid on property located
There is another candidate for
foreclosure decree. .,He enjo'ned all
and a.sessed for taxation in Kena lawyers from strint in any court to re- Roosevelt's :Ananias club. Ex-Conof Marvin Stephenson, who was ar- children completely lost
JUROR CHALLENGED.
tucky.
his mind
open the case. This brought Colonel gressman Wadsworth, of New York,•
Rentals paid for lease of road in rested by the United States marshal and it took several of his
friends
to
Lewis into contempt and, on failure says
By Ruef's Counsel Because He Had Kentucky.
at Cayce, this county, recently, charg- keep him from
Teddy is a fakir and humbug.
jumping into the
to retract his uncomplimentary
Served Within Twelve
ed
with
embezzleme
nt, and who was grave. The entire population
Rentals for lease of tracks, ter• isions to-the judge, a jail sentence.
of the
lcdged in the Paducah prison await tofn attended
Months,
minals and switches in Kentucky.
the funeral services
"This got the matter into the upper
Tiryan, as at present advised, is not
the
United
States court at that place, which were held at
The last two questions read:
the First Metho• entirts....;The supreme court at WashSan Francisco, April aa— When
*et striving for recognition to place
Sixty-dive—Permanent
imjrove- was heard, and a sentence of six dist church, conducted by Rev. Freeington ordered a suspension of judgthe
trial
months
of
in the penitentiary imposed. man.
Abraham Ruef, charged ments in Kentucky charged to
ope:mem and a review of the case by the Roosevelt's name before a national with 'extortion,
was resumed today rating expenses or to income to be Money had been missing from the
The mother ol the children
. 'United States circuit court of appeals. democratic convention.
who
before Judge Dunne, the prosecution distributed between passenger, and mails several times, and he, as carrier were incinerated
'This appeal wee argued some months
in Sunday night'a
challenged rtiror Edward Leonard freight and to be apportioned to-the on the route, was suspected. The fire is in a
ago.
'critical
Marse Henry thinks Hughes is because he had served as a petit,juror subdivisions to which they belong, officers went to Cayce, and laid a having been horribly condition, she
"Now the circialt court of appeals
burned abcttit
not only reverses Judge Humphrey presidential timber. What part of the within the last twelve months. The under the general heading of "Main- trap for him into which he proceed- the face and body while
challenge
was allowed.
tenances of Way and Structures." . ed to fall at once.
to save her children. Mr.attempting
in this case, but declares.that federal five millions has he received?
and Mn.
The
court
room
was
Sixty-sixth — What approximate
crowded. All
John Hadad have the
judges have no jurisdiction to enjoin
sympathy
Of
of
Ruef's counsel were present, in- amount of diminution of gross
citizens from seeking their rigida
every one in their great
and FOUR CHILDREN
hour
Unof
cluding
Henry
also
Ach,
Fairbanks'
who,
army is now supplied
net receipts from Kentucky inthough he
der state laws 'n the state courts. The
BURIED AT ONCE bereavement.
had about recovered from the attack trastate traffic would result,
tipper coma holds Judge •Humphrey's with Cannon.
and also
of ptomaine poisoning, did not feel what gross and net receipts
act 'unseemly.'
from Pathetic Scene at fungrat..pf Itle liOTT AYRES'
.•41.•
DAUGHTER
able to take an active part in the Kentucky intrastate traffic
"C.irenia. judges Seaman and Baker
Victims Ofleidton Fire.
would reBREAKS HER AWL
held Judge Humphrey's action with- THIRD TERM VOTED DOWN proceedMgs today.. His place was sult from the application of the rates
Harrisburg, Pa., April 23.—Mr. assumechi by Mr. Shortridge.
out precedent and to be condemned
promulgated by defendant's order to
Fulton, Ky., April 23—One of the
.
Fulton, Ky., April 23—News
hichge- Groscup dissented on some Bluestone of Allegheny county 'offerIslayoriSchmitz was in court to an- Julie 20. i906?
most pathetic scenes that has oc- ed here
today,from Piducah.thai
points and adhered to views expressed ed a resolution in the house tonight swer the' extortion charges brought
s
curred in Fulton was the funeral and tle Miss
Inez, daughter of Fire
when Attorneys Tenney and Mayer asking President Roosevelt to be a jointly against him aed Ruef. His
Marburial of the four little Syrian chil- shal
Mott Ayres, had broken
were held by him for contempt in candidate for a second elective term Case was ontinued by consent for SENTENCED TO PRISON
her
dren, who were victims of Sunday arm while
playing blind man's buff
contesting his dee'sion in traction ltii- as president.. The resolution was.; de- three wee s. The conspiracy• case
FOR ROBBING MAILS. night's .fire this afternoon. When at a
party given by little Miss
feated by a viva rote vote witftput against Rikf and Chief of Police DiEmma
the four little white caskets was low- Boyd
at the home of Mrs. Hughes
"le,noteworthy that Judge Grote. debate.
nan was c(Antincted tctatext Slant:LAY;
Hickman, Ky.; April 23.-- The trial ered into the grave the father of the
in Paducah.
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MEETING RAILROAD COMMISSION

RACKET STORE

NEW TAN HOSIERY

At 15 Cents

PURCELL & InomrsoNi
407 BROADWAY

Special Prices!.
E have a large line of
Children's Hats and
Baby Bonnett's, and we aie
waking special prices on them
so as to clean them up. They
are new and they go &
for this week ohly at

W

9

C 4,^

•

Mrs.Chappin

'Twould Be Wise In
Our Opinion
To prepare for any event, time or place by, securing your clothes
ere the stocks are so depleted you can not get what you want.
SUITS FOR LADIES, VOILE, SILK AND CLOTH SKIRTS,
Silk Eton or Tight fitted Jackets and several styles of cloth or
covert 0011131 14 the most modern make can now be had at our
seers. later there may not be so good a selection, so if you anticipate a trip, buy now.

SUSPECTED MURDERERS ARE BACCALAUREATE
NOT WANTED IN PADUCAH SERMON

WANTED

DETECTIVE MOORE RETURNED YESTERDAY MORNING FROM
MEMPHIS AND FINDS THE ACCUSED ARE NOT WANTED
FOR MURDER—MR. WEITLAUF PAID FORCEFUL COMPLIMENTS TO CHICKEN. /IOUS E RAIDERS—ANDY MOBERLY'S
BROTHER IS DEAD IN MOREHOUSE, MO.—POLICE BUSINESS.

REV. CALVIN THOMPSON HAD
TO DECLINE STURGIS
INVITATION.

a

Ca/dem
StoiriPeaSeth

Rev. George W. Banks Delivers
Lecture at C.*Ivert City Frisection just outside the city, teleday—Congregational News.
EPPIP 1/1* sor OMB as Ws POO /6=
phoned to Lieutenant Thomas Potter
PO
eataila Ilisom Pa lads
of the police force last evening out
9 o'clock to be sure and let him know
RIEGEE],
Rev. Calvin M. ThowaSison of the
if the patrolmen found two negroes
nisirsMr.
filled with buckshot, as he had just Arst Baptist church yesterday re..16AIis*0611•6111e.
ceived
Omemiame bin dirr
a letter from President Ainley
•••••—•
turned his faithful old musket loose
Psi astameftioniplibs-565 loth
ais
at some chicken thieves and is confi- of the Ohio Valley College of' Stur• =
NO Maul tor as
45
111
dent lie peppered them. from the gis, Ky., requesting him to come SunImentell
mei
day,
May
19,
preach
and
baccalauthe
Mos
Ihs
and
sor—•••
whodyw•
scraming indulged in. Up until an
ollim and 6.6 ad apirm.
early hour this rtbnrn;nr the officers reate sermon for this year's graduOW Gm
b die Imo poiums
ates of that institution. Dr. Thomphad not conic across the culprits.
Cam I•
mole 16
Mr. Weitlauf said he heard a noise son had to decline the invitation with
J. D. BACON,
down about his hen house on the su- thanks, as he has another engageSeventh and jac.ksoots Sts.
burban farm, and unlimbering his fire ment on that date. The last week
are,, stepped down that way and no- is May he preaches the sermon for
seg two darkies, let the gun go the Clinton, Ky., cullege graduates,
.• 11 an explosion that resounded like and June 2 does l'kewise for the Halloinon through the woods. The Muoasy Liatitute astudeute at MarI. -hies yelled as if struck
and sailed tin, Tenn. IL coutinuea receiving
the place. They did not carry any inv:tation s from different cities, but
chickens away with them
finds he has to refuse them as he
does not want to be away from this
city so much.
Man's Brother Dead.
Lieutenant Potter last evening T
Deliver Lecture.
ceived a telegram from Mollie MobRev. George W. Bank8 of the
erly, of Morehouse, Mn, asking that Trimbie street Methodist church
will
FOR SALE BY
Andy Moberly be notified that his go to Calvert City Friday and
deliver
brother died yesterday at Morehouse his famous lecture, "Trip
Horseback
and would be buried tomorrow
Through Palestine" at the Methodist
The offices. WU Ist•. know Andy church of that
village, He intended
Moberly, but are looking for ltim, and to deliver
the address last Friday,
if anyone knows the gentleman they but
illness prevented him, and he
will confer a favor on him by notifygoes the coming Friday to fill the en- RAZORLESS SHAVE
ing him of the sad message awaiting
gagement.
LATEST INVENTION.
him at the city hall.
f

Detective T. J. Moore returned yesterday at noon Ltom Memphis, where
he went to tali a look at a negro man
and his girt who are being held as
suspicion of murdering somebody. Ile
finds they are not wanted here.
The man and woman were in a
roma when a woman in an adjoining
room overheard them talking about
killing an Italian and robbing his
body of Soo. The female overhearing
the conversation thought she understood the pair to say- the killing occerrel at Paducah, and she informed
the Memphis police, who arrested the
man and woman and telegraphed
Chief Collins to know if they were
wanted in this city. Detective Moore
1118SUUSUOUUtiiitiUUUU U UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU went Monday evening and looked at
the couple, but announced they were
not
wanted in Paducah, as no Italian
• PERSONAL MENTION.
Is
NEWS IN BRIEF.
or any other person had been killed
and robbed as anybody knows of
:: a 4U 4 4 4 4 ti 4 it IS it U tt
- Detective Moore was in an exciting
Judge J. Fleming Gordon was
—Mrs. L. K Fels sad Mr. Henry yesterday
en route from Snead:lea iiicident while at Memphis, it occurLoeb yesterday received a message
s ring yesterday morning shortly after
to his home in Madisonville.
announcing the death of their mother,
midnight when a lynching came near
Mrs. Rebecca Loeb, at Hechingen, 'Mr. W. ff. Southall, of l'eakir— occurring.
It seems several negroes
ville,
was
here
iiCie
estirita,
n
Hoheerollern. Germany.
robbed another negro, the latter being
—Dr. B. B. Breeden, the Ninth west of his candidacy for r. i';oad a night watchman
at a railroad crossand Trimble street druggist, yester- commissioner from the. dietr •
ing in Memphis. The highwayman
day gave a position to Harrison
Hon. Mike Ms..... the uttorn.), is got $8 from the watchmen and then
Spraggs, the 16-year-old orphan boy at Wickliffe att,nding court.
fled. The victim rushed inside his
who has been looked after by Secrelion. Charles Reed goes to. Dawson flaginan's shanty, pulled down his gun
tary Jap Toner of the Charity club, today
to rest up and visit Mr. Harry and pointing it at a figure walking
who had The Register yitateeday to Tandy,
in the dart, fired. The man fell dead
publish that he had a good boy lookand it then developed that the man
Architect 0. D. Smith was in
ing for employment. Seeing -the arkilled was a popular street car conW. C. T. U. Session.
By Using New "Paste" on Fac*
ticle Dr. Breeden had Mr. Toner to Princeton yesterday on business.
ductor who was walking down the
The
W.
C. T. U. ineet tomorrow
Whiskers Rub Off With Dirt.
Immorality Charged.
send the lad around, and he will be
Mr. R. A. Hines is back from Okla- strict, and in the excitemen
t the
afternoon at the lecture room of the
homa.
taught the drug business.
Dilliard
Robert
and Maggie First
darkey thought he was one of those
Baptist church, the gathering
London. April 2,3—There is con—Mr. Clarence Landram has taken
.Mis Charles Boland, the boiler- robbing him. The real thieves got Robertson were arrested yesterday being devoted
to the department of sternation among the barbers of Enga position as inspector for the sani- maker, left last night for El Paso, away. People passing
by OfFeers Hill and Cross on the
on seeing the
flower missions, with Mrs. Fannie landover the invention of a Londoser
charge of immorality.
tary sewerage work in City Engineer Tea. :o reside, being accompanied by horrible mistake
made by the watchDunn as superintendent
named Witherington. He has made
Washington's oaks.
• his family.
man, started for him and lynch talk
a paste which removes the beard.
----- •
---J. I.. Lowery, machinist helper at
/Mr. Flavious 'Whitens, of Bowling was rampant when a riot alarm was
without the esse of a razor, in ten minBible Class Met.
the shops. got his arm caught in ma- Green,
Claims Took Watch.
returned home yesterday after sent in for the police, who hurried
The Bible class of the Kentucky ute..
chine that was gradually pulling the visiting
James
Grogan.
better
known
out
as
by
the patrol wagon load. Detechere, following attendance of
avenue Presbyterian church met last
The pot•ir makes the hair so brittle
hand and forearm inside, when by a the funeral
of his brother, Mr. Felix tive Moore going along with them. "Chalk," was locked up yesterday evening with the
strong pull he jerked the arm out and Walters,
Mimeos Cneeniens that it can be rubbed off clean with
afternoon
by
Officers
Hill
and
The
Mcofficers
got
the
negro away from
of Ballard county.
of 914 Trimble street.
a wet sponge.
saved it serious
the captors and locked him up. but Cune on the charge of stealing a
Mrs.
Strassman
E.
daughter,
and
No "akin trouble" is guaranteed
—Miss Tyletie
ox
aged to
watch
from
Hostetter.
Henry
Hostetfor
while
a
things
were
intensely
exMrs. Henry Clark, of Chicago, are
and
the performance i• simply a part
Missionar
y
Society.
nears, died of congestion cd
i the brain
ter
claims
they
were
at
saloon
a
on
citing.
washing
of
the face upon arising in
This
at Kuttawa yesterday morning. She visiting the former's daughter, Mrs.
afternoon
o'clock
at
the
a
South Third street and Grogan was
First Presbyterian church Missionary the morning.
was very popular here, where she Dr. 0. II. Powell, of the Buckner
looking
at
watch,
the
when
he
put
it
Somabody Carrying Buckshot.
The following
advantages are
often visited, and was the daughter flats at Fourth and Monroe
society meets at the church.
Mr
ohn Wei•Tauf,
• 1:e Arcadia in his pocket and ran away with it.
claimed for the paste
Me. Guy Dugger and wife have
of Mr. R. C. Wilcox.
•
No punctillious barber to ask if the
—The McCracken County Medical gone to visit in Indiana.
Princeton Presbytery.
ABOUT PEOPLE.
INTERESTING ITEMS.
society last night met with Dr..8. B.
Mr. Rabb Noble, wife and children
Princeton Presbytery of the Pres- razor :s sharp enough.
No second man waiting to brush
Griftith at his office on Broadway, he have returned from visiting Mrs.
byterian church. U. S. A, met at
F. Marion Crawford. after having
A recent London advertisement ofhaving a paper on "Brigett's Disease. Noble's parents, Rev. and Mrs. B. E.
Madisonville. Ky, Tuesday, April 16, your hat and ask with hismanner for
fered apartments suitable for a join- born abroad two years, has just ar- 1907,
Dr W W. Richmond was present Reed, of St. Louis.
at yao p in. The opening ser- a tip.
rived lan...this side for a stay of two
nalist or a Christian man.
You rub on the paste, wipe it off
fronalifuton. Ky.. he being counselmon was preached by Rey. J. R.
Mrs. W. S. Forsythe, of Louisville,
Business of the gondoliers in Ven- months. • A neve book :s forthcom- Henry,
with
the sponge and presto! You go
lor for the medical association for went home
Paducah. Ky. from John
yesterday after visiting ice is
being invade' by women and ing.
the first congressional district.
14:16. R CY. A. I Thomsson was idown to coffee and rolls looking like
Mrs. Pat O'Brien and Mts. E. B.
Sarah Ornc Jewett is a member of
the men are organizing unions to
—Superintendent Samuel Billington Meyers.
elected moderator. Eight ordained , a man fresh from the hands of the
the Mayflower club in Boston and the
drive
be‘t barber in London
of the corrnty-.;stab& Ptilmetts. Yesterthem
out.
Mr. H. T. Brown left lart night for
ministers were present and fifteen
The cost is about 1 cent a shave
An inquest was held recently in Lyceum in London. She recently
day awarded to T. F. Garland the Boston to remain, having finished outcongregations represented. The usual
and tip yourself.
contracs.
• the new school Tor lining the construction work for the London on a woman who died from received a legacy of Pomo from Presbyterial sacrament
al service was
The new ipvention is enjoying a
the Iroveltill
it!igisectitsn at a cost
traction company. His wife and chil- bloodpoisoning caused by the infec- Mrs. Susan K. Cabot.
held Wednesday at It o'clock. J. wide
sale and barbers are alrmed
President
tion
Butler
of
Columbia,
a
of
"chapped"
has
*sr so
hand.
dren shortly go to Boston to join
W. Maddox was taken under the care
The well known wild beast dealer, announced that Dr. Felix Adler has
him.
of Presbyterery as a candidate for
Mr. Eugene Warren has gone to Ilagenback, is sending the contents been nominated for the Theodore the ministry.
'Peculiar Allictios.
Letters were granted
Roosevelt
professors
of
a
Unizoological
hip
the
in
garden to Pekin for
Hattiebnrc Miss., to locate, being
to candidates W. C. Hart, who is now FORCES A SALUTE FOR FLAG.
Charles It Nash, Jr., who recently joined
versity of Kerlin for 1098-9.
at Memphis by his wife and the Chinese government.
returned from Texas. is she victim of child who were visiting
General Manager William If. Bak- in school at Los Angeles. Cal., and
A pigeon post has been organized
there.
T. F. Garner, who is in school at Army Colonel Requires Citizen Speca rather unusual affliction. Saturday
Mrss. W. H. Edwards and daugh- between the West Indian islands of er of the Postal Telegraph company,
tators to Remove Hats.
Chicago.
evening) the muscles of 11's eyelide ter, Miss
The committee on Home
after
twenty
years'
Antigua
service,
and :Montserrat, to supplehas asked
Venalie. have returned from
Missions,
contracted'add in a moment's time visiting Mr.
Evangelis
m
and Ministerial
Samuel Edwards. of ment the deficiencies of the existing to be relieved, and Edward J. Nally
Columbus.. 0., April 23.— A t the
he was rendered sightless unless be Mayfield.
will be his euccessor. Nally has long relief made able reports. Other compost and telegraph services.
first
dress oarade of the speng held
raised the eyelids with his fingers.
mittees
made
important reports.
Japanese do a lucrative trade in the been the New York manager.
Mrs. John Witten. of Wichita.
at Coltoribna eost today several civilHis physician says that the trouble Kan.,
We
have
the
in
Presbytery
James
ten
C.
McCrea,
E.
exportatio
president of the
n of frogskins for purses.
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
ian spectators were requested to reis only temporary and the muscles Robert
The works controlled by a Tokio Pennsylvania railroad, has planned a societies and two children's bands.
Parrish, of Arcadia.
move their hat, in salute to the nawill relax satiuickly as they contractMrs. Gus Tate yesterday went to merchant hay eexported as many an tramping trip through England, Ire- The commissioners to the general
tional
colors.
ed and that when this occurs he will 'Mt. Vernon,
assembly
are Rev. M. E. 'Chappell
land, Scotland and Wales, that, he
Ind., to visit her sister. 1,10.000 skins in less than a year.
"I shall insist upon everyone rehe able to one them as before. Until lalfra.
T. W. Roach.
The house 'n which Daniel Defoe believes. will completely restore his and Jas West. Presbytery adjourned moving his hat when
the national
this takes Piece he is confuied to 11i•
Ms. Erne-O Browne, of Newport. wrote "Robison Crusoe," in Toot- Failing health. Throughout the trip, to meet in Princeton, Ky., May 14,
colors are being carried in this pacoons.--Hrspkinaville New Era.
Ark., has gone home, after attending ing, London, is to be pulled down. except when it is absolutely impossi- 8 p. m.
rade and on other occasions of the
the funeral Sunday of his mother, Few English ever visit iii, but many ble, the autos and private cars to
J. F. PRICE, S. C
kind," said Colonel Glenn, commandMks. Henrietta Browne.
• Act of * Public-Spirited Man.
Americans make a pilgrienake to it. which Mr. McCrea has been accusant at the post. "Everybody should
Miss Ida Budite of Mayfield, has
—In..leside Rebekah lodge meets show as much respect to the flag of
A caravan of about fifty gypsies tomed, will be discarded.
Alfalfa Al—SWot did yer plug th'
arrived at Maubeuge. near Paris. reIn the possession of Mrs. Fs A. this ess 'fling at t''e Odd Fellows hall the United States and I intend to enshorthorn ler. Pete? He wuz a harm- 'returned home after visiting here
Miss Etta Hetzler. of 'Mayfield, is cently, to the great alarm of the in- Montgomery, San Francisco, whose on Fifth and Broadway.
less cuss
force such respect here."
visiting Mrs. Martin Irvan.
habitants. The police decided to ar- husband cold the famoes Bullfrog
Lava Bed Pete—Shore
But lie
Mr.
Charles
T. Truehart of Louis- rest them all. On the following day mine to Charles M.. Schwab for $5,wuz about ter pass out with consumption an' that would've shore ruined ville arrived in the city last evening the gypsiee asked for the Morning 000sioo, is the only flawless genuine
th'• name of this community as a on business, to be here several days. papers to pee what they. were accus- coffee-brown diamond in the world.
Messrs. S. J. Lawshee and K K. ed of.
It weighs three and one-quarter karhealth resort —Cleveland Leader.
Stone of Louisville arrived here last
Emigrants from. Ireland in teio6 ate and has no fixed vaiue. Offers
evening.
numbered es.orill, an increase of +- for It ranging from $15.0oo to $50.Superintendent Egan and Road- 74&. compared with the figures Of the 000 have been made and refused.
master Bliss of the Isouisville divis- proeeding year. The latter were the
ion, arrived here last evening from lowest on record since iRsr. and last
Artificial Leg for Horse.
Lonisvillee
Amputating a horse's leg at the
year's number is below the average
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Crumbaugh for the preceding five years by 2,090. fetlock joint Prof. Udriski, of the
went to St. Louis yesterday to visit
Finding a. canal bridge too low to veterinary school at Bucharest. has
their son. George. who is connected allow the passage of his barge. a replaced the lost portion with a
with the Paris Medicine Co.
German skipper induced three hun- leather artificial leg that enables the
dred grenadiers from a neighboring animal to walk about ar::: take exerbarracks to step on board and act as cise.
ballast, thus lowering the vessel in
FIND MANY VICTIMS.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST
Good cigars are not all im_
No Share in the Fun.
the water and passing the bridge in
"What
crying
safety.
for,
you
are
my
little
Alleged
Advertising Solicitors Swinported.
boy?"
dle People in Small Towns.
"Poo-hool Pa fell downstairs."
Imported cigars are not all
There
danger
I.
little
"Don't
in
take on so. He'll get betthe
disGlasgow, Icy, April
—Peo'ple
in
good.
several adpoining counties have been content with condition that is equi4e ter soon."
•
326-28 S. 3rd St
OLD PHONE 4111-a
NEW 743
fay discontent With character.-victimized
"Sister
saw
him fall all the way. I
by
awiudlers
who
repreHowever, every cigar we
sent themselves as advertising solicit- cago Tribune
never saw nuffin."—Answers.
keep—Whether imported or doors. So far operation has been confined to small towns. They claim to
mestic—is a good, satisfactionbe soliciting
advertisements and
promoting smoke.
k•rinting generally for some nearby
) 11Qtr, N4Ift—snan,y
763.,11
.
,
instances they
have succeeded in collecting considerable sums. They almost invariably
get the hotel man and several mer"l& IUNG OF CEMENT"
chants. The above is only one of the
many games, some working as malty
six towns and using a. different
DRUGGIST
"strait" in each place. So far officers
have been unsuccessful in apprehendax-rtf AND BROADWAY
ing theut, as_ the man is ustually gone
a. week or more before the fraud is
'discovered.
.s
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) If It's "The LUCKY CURVE'
It's The "PARKER' Fountain
PEN.
THE PARKER Is The BEST,
), That Ends The Argument.
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The Diamond Stamp Works
523 Broadway.
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Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles

SMOKE
ClOOD
CIGARS

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO's.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

S. E. MITCHELL

F3est Kentucky and Illinois Coal

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cement

p.0061SChlaeler

H. M. CU) NNINGRAM
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Old 960, New 245?
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Thirteenth and Adams Street
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WE USE

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS

WHY?
First.
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kenby
tucky. Satisfy yourself
sending us your laundry.

Star Laundry
'Phone aoa

EXCURSIONS
42 tt

7:

iS

ti ZS Li 77 Si t2

rt

ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.

HOPE.
(Written for the Register.)
The twilight of sorrow around me is
falling,
The moan of the tempest sounds
loud in my ear,
Its clouds -overshadow the glory of
Eden,
And quenches the stars of the
morning in fear.
The breath of the storm-king withered the roses,
That yesterday bloomed in my lifegarden fair,
The glory of noontide has faded to
darkness,
The radiance of Hope is eclipsed
by Despair.
The storm-winds of Evil are raging
around me,
The Tempter's grim whisper sounds
low thro' the gloom,
His slack wings unfurled in the twilight's dim blackness,
The blackness of sorrow that lies
o'er the tomb.
But I know that just yonder my Pilot
•
is waiting,
With prints of the nails in His
crucified hands,
The scars of the thorns and the spear
of Golgotha,
To lead my worn spirit to heavenly
lands.
And look! Thro' the darkness the
morning it breaking,
The glory shines out from the City
,
of Gold.
The shore comes in view with its welcoming angels,
And my Pilot is guiding inc into
His fold.
444/41/
'.
meet long-lost dear ones, and there
reunited,
And eternally sheltered we never
shall rosin.
The music celestial floats down from
the city,
As we stand by the shore of the
river, at home.
-May Ellis.

It is 'a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday .and Saturday at 5 p in.
a'or other information apply to

Southern Methodist Educators.
St. Louis. Mo. April 23.--During
the next two days the general hoard
of education of the Methodist Episcopal church. South. will be in annual session in this city. The meetyear is to partake of the naing
JAMES ROGER, Supt. ture this
of a great educational convenFRANK L. BROWN, Agt. tion. the purpctse of which is to stimulate interest in Christian education
throughout the south. Sonic of the
EXCURSION RATES
most prominent men in Southern
including bishops, conON THE RIVER. Methodism,
vectional °Ricers. educators and pahtort, are to present papers or addresses on subjects of general interROUND TRIP TO
est in the educational world At the
formal opening tonight Rev. T. E.
Evansville and Return
Sharp. D. D.. of St. Louis, will preContinuous Passage. Ufa,. Unlimited side and the chief speakers will be
Charles W. Byrd, D. D.. of NashTicket, $5.00. Meals and Berth
vine. and James C. Morris, D. D., of
Included.
Kansas City.

Round Trip to Cairo,

i• irty of tive or over, $1 5 each, with- CORN CROP THREATENED
BY NIGHT RIDERS.
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
For
boats.
Good music on all the
Independent Tobacco Grower Says
further particulars see
Me Win Fight Raiders.

S. A FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Passenger Agent. Phone 33.

H.T. RIVERS,M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence. 396; Office, 355.

J. K. Hendrick. .1. G. Miller
Wm. Marble.
HENDRICK, MILLER
& MARBLE,
Lawyers.

Hopkinsville, Ky.. April 23.-1- N.
McCargo. whose plant bed. containing 36o square yards, was salted early
in the season, has received a note
containing the (diet that unless Mr.
McCargo joined the association he
would not only not he allowed to
raise tobacco this summer, but he
would also be prevented from raising
corn.
Mr. McCargo says that he intends
to protect his property by a resort
to force if necessary.
CENTRAL FIGURE IN
INTERNATIONAL SCANDAL,
Francis Robb Ireland to be Buried
in Kentucky.

Practice in all the courts of the
Ashland, Ky.. April 23.-Sainuel
state. Both phones 31.
Robb Ireland, around whom was
Rooms 1, 2. 3 and 4. Register Buid- constructed one of the greatest
French-American scandals of the
int, 523 1-2 Broadway.
time and who was run out of France
for the alleged swindling of Frenchmen after teaching them the American form of gambling died in Washington, D. C., last night and the
Attorney-at-Law.
body will be rought here for interRooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg. ment. This city was his home for
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone ago; years.
Old Phone 1487 R.
POST CARD ON
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti- 'SKIDOO"
TRIAL FOR ITS MANNERS

E. H.PURYEAR,

tles, Insurance, Corporation
and Real Estate Law.

Will be Refused in Mails if it is
Found Insulting.

Washington, D. C.. April 23.-The
"skidoo" post cards, especially those
hearing the membership formula of
Architect and Superintendent. the
"down and out club" are in
401 Fraternity Building.
trouble with Uncle Sam's mail ser%ice.. A southern colonel received
Old Phone aoll-R
one and he immediately sent it to
Postniaster General Meyer with the
PADUCAH, KY.
• request for an opinion as to whether
or not the card was insulting, and
if so, if it were eligible for passage
OLIVER, OLIVER &
through the mails. The law officers
M'GREGOR,
of the department have the case in
hand.
Lawyers,

0.D. Schmidt

OFFICES: Benton, Ky.. rear Bank
A bride was sued in London the
Marshall County: Paducah. Ky..
of
day for refreshments supplied
other
sta Fraternity Building.
for her wedding feast. The list was
Old Phone 484R as follows: "Four and a half galNew Phone 114.
' r Ions of beer: one quart Scotch, one
pint Irish, one bottle of gin, one
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER !quart of port, Gne pint of sherry, one
bottIe of claret, sodas, lamosta."___
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INDIANS
CIVILIZED

FIFTY MILLIONS
FOR
WORK IN CHINA.

MISSIONARY

1 Dr. Carter Helm Jones in Sermon Intimates That Such a Gift is
Contemplated.

Louisville. April 22.-"And in relaLoctesteel, S. O., April 23.-A cas- tion to the future of China, I believe
nal glance at tile cai-ndar of _the that there is a dazzling possibility,
Gregoly county casua court, which being gradually worked out by a tn.con‘ened tor :1,z
term today, mendous plan. whereby a gift of $5o,*utlicient to Au.. that there is 000,000 is to be made for the salvanothing in the popular belief that I tion of that great empire." These
the rod man i3 incapabk of adopting I words, spoken by the Rev. Dr. Caroays. Nia fewer ter Helm Jones in the course of a
the Ishite nian
than twenty d•vcsiee Cases are On the sermon yesterday morning at the
docket in whici, Indians are the prin- Broadway Itantiat church from the
cipals. This .s regarded as a good text "Am I my brother's keeper?"
record even for South Dakota. It is brought instant siirpri.e and interest
the tirst session of the court under to his congregation. Many connectthe new law which abolished the lit- ed with the thought of the gift the
dian courts and required that all In- name of John I). 'Rockefeller. with
whom Dr. Jones has a closer intidian cases shall be tried 'by whites.
The complaints would indicate that anacy than any person in Louisville.
the Indians apparently. have better Dr. Jones said from his pulpit that liia
reason for desiring that their marital statement was not for publication, hut
that
bonds be severed than is oftentimes It aroused such unusual interest
religious
in
known
well
pretty
was
it
the case with their white brothers
day.
and sisters. For instance, James circles by the close of the
When asked for a statement Dr.
Ghost Walk wants a divorce from
authorized
his wife, Beshie Ghost Walk, on the Jones said he had not been
regarding a
ground that she eloped with Walk- to make the statement
but declared that he
ing Soldier. The facts in the case $50.000.0on gift.
believed there it a plan tinder way
Ghost Walk expects to prove by
Timmy, Two stocks and William which will result in the giving of a
sum of about that proportion for the
Bear. The complainant also asks for enlightenment of China. The gift. he
the custody of his child, Molly Three said, would be in the nature of a gift
Thighs Ghost Walk.
to education, and that while it is not
A case in which the wife is the directly for religions purposes it has
complainant is that of Alice Good a religious significance It will have
Muskrat, who asks for a divorce from no relation. he said, to the present
her husband Henry. who is charged
as famine in Chiiia Ile would not gay
with eloping with Flora Walks
whether the gift would he made by an
She Jumps. The plaintiff wants her individual or the Baptist church as a
maiden name of Alice High Kicker w hole, lie also refused to state
restored.
whether Rockefeller would give China
Another case is entitled ,Poor Man aid N't'llen Dr. Jones had concluded
Star Boy vs. Jennie Star Boy. Poor his sermon, which had reference to
Man alleges that Jennie ran assay the awakening in China and the need
from him four sears ago and took up of more school's and missions, a collier abode with an Inshan named lection for missions oas taken and
Walkiug Thunder, with whom she is $2.ono was realized.
Dr. Jones has frequently preached
now living. His witnesses in the
case will be Three Dogs, Kicks High ;n Rockefeller'. church in Cleveland.
has officiated on a nnmber of occasnd Three Nitwit's.
Kate Belt. after waiting three years 'ions at the University of Chicago,
for Anthony Het to return sues for and has more than once defended him
a divorce and alimony in the shape and his religion That Mr Roekeof a slice of Anthoits's land and (nine feller should have confided in Dr.
of his ponies and blankets. Mule Jones his intentions regarding a
Driver. High Hawk and Walks Over tire great gift would be most natural
will be the witnesses for the plaintiff.
Holo Track wants a divorce from PIPER OF HAMELIN
Never Stampede. who is alleged to
NEEDED IN MILLERS.
base belied his name by stampeding
BURG AND VICINITY.
with Anna Buffalo Pipe. Whitt Belly. Three Toes and One Tail are exMillerhurst. Ky., April 11.-Tb5 rat
pected to prove the facts alleged by i!uestion is getting -to he a problem
Mrs. Holy Track.
worthy of consideratiptt through this
One of the most peculiar coo nn portion of the country, they are very
the docket is that of Josephine Dog numerous both in town and country,
Soldier who gives most novel reas- and wonderful rat stories are narrated
ons for desiring a divorce from her here almost daily. Mr. %Vihanti., retool:se. She declares that when shge oding one -halt mile mini town. had
was tick Dog Soldier bought a :"
, m • t••i• litters of pigs oi nine each, eaten
tin and made preparations t or ner I op by them a fen days ago. They
funeral, and when the got well Doe
were in an 4,1•1 straw rids. Mr. F4
Soldier became very angry, threaten- Connay. a tenant rciuding on the
ed to shoot her, knocked her leg out
l
hie
same farm. killed eighty-seve n
of joint and finally drove her away
Mr. James
cleaning out a stable
from home
She expects to prove H umphry, another tenant.
killed
these allegations by Left /landed
thirty-eight in and around his coal
Thunder. Whistling Crow and Ratlonitc. The farmers claim that haything Shield.
straw ricks and fodder shock, are
Other case,' that will he tried heand have been full of them all winter,
fore this term of court it ended are
it it no uncommon tight to see from
those of Picket Pin vs. Mary Picket 11%
e to ten run out curry time a
Pin: James Bull Tail vs. Bear Bull
fodder shock is moved. The farmers
Tail: Helen Turning Bear vs. Fred
are contemplating setting apart a
Left Hand: His Horse Standing vs.
special day for hunting them tint and
White Whirl NVind. and Hail Fast
them.
clistroying
Horse vs. Fast Horse.

"IT Is THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG ThING.S"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the- Dillals
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.

Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.

•

MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
310 Broadway
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List of Directories on File

MANITOIJ, COLO.
ALLEIINENY CITY, P/••
MEMPHIS. TIMM.
OA.
MITA.
ATI
MILW AUK= WIS.
BALTIMORE.. ND.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINK.
BOSTON, MASS
NASHVILLE. TENN.
BRIDORIPORT, CONN.
NAUGATUCK, CONN.
BRONX, N. Y.
NEWARK. N. J.
BROOKLYN, N. Y,
NEW ALBANY, IND.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
CINCINNATI. 0.
NEWPORT, KT.
CHICAGO. ILL_
NEW YORK CITY.
CLEVELAND, 0.
NORWICH, CONN.
COLUMBUS. O.
PADUCAH, KY,
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
RICHMOND, IND.
COVINGTON, KT.
RICHMOND, VA.
DATTON, 0.
SALT LAKE CITY, MAIL
•
DENVER. COLO.
•
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DETROIT, MICH.
ST. PAUL, MINK.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
ST. LOUIS. MO.
DULUTH, MINN.
SOUTHPORT. CONN.
FAIRFIELD. CONN.
SPRINGFIELD. 0.
INDIANAPOLIS,
STRATFORD. CONN.
JEFFERSONVILLE. IND.
SUPERIOR CITY, KINK
KANSAS CITY. LAS.
TOLEDO, 0.
KNOXVILLE. TENN.
UTICA. N. T.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
WATERBURY, CONK
LOUISVILLE. KT.
YONKERS. N. T.
MANHATTAN. N. T.
MANCHESTER. VA.
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Prince Biamarck -nrvived eight - MUST PAY ON SUICIDE'S
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
POLICY. HIGH COURT SAYS
some .ay nine attempt' to murder
SAL*:
him. Queen Victoria thrice withstood unharmed the fire of would-be Claims Against Companies are not
assassins-Oxford in to, Bean in
Invalidated by Ss1143estruction.
1542; and MacLean in 1582.
Washington. D. C.. April 23-Sui;
cide us not a valid defense of an inTo Instruct Filipinos.
Sail Francisco, Cal.. April 23.-- The surance company n resisting payment
steamship orea. sailing today for the on a life insurance policy. according
Far East, carries the first lot of more to a decision of the United States
that' too Ainerican school teachers supreme court today in the case of
who are to be sent out to the Phil- Amanda S. Whitefield. of Kansas
ippines Isetwen now and June i, on City. against the Aetna Life Insur- NO*0.'-w* 4,4164a04,601441104111•01101111111~111.11~~4110111040
which date the new school year in ance company of Hartford, Conn.
the islands will begin
Most sf the The ruling reversed the decision of
new school teachers are men, as the the United States circuit court of
j
Philippine commission prefers them appeals, which construed the Niko-) women because of the hardship, souri state law pi-la-Wing that suiwhich must be endured at intl.: • ,r cide shall not constitute a defense
towna.
for an insurance company as not irrterfering with the right of Ilse insurance companies to classify risks.
CRACKS JOKES
policy involved was for $5,000
WITH DOCTORS Oil
n the life of James Ysliitefield, husband of the plaintiff, taken out in
While Physicians Saw His Leg Off tom eighteen months before the
Edward McCabe Gets Funny.
policyholder took his i$e. There
was a clause in the policy exempting
New York, April 24-While
leg the company from paying more than
his two
surgeons ,were cutting off
$5oo in case of stickle, and this
in Flower Hospital yesterday, Edamount the lower court awarded.
ward McCabe, in full possession of
___4111111
The supreme court opinion, reversing
his faculties, watched the operation the appellate court, was delieverd by
and
occasionally cracked a joke with
a
bile Justice Harlan.
the men who were wielding
knives. He felt no pain whatever.
This is because the physicians pur- SOLICITOUS FOR THE
PEACE OF THE WORLD
sued a most unusual method of opea tion.
Tokio. April 22.-The Emperor
McCabe was struck by a Third avreceived in audience M.
Fri").
a
suffered
Niue car Saturday and
Tzuzuki,
chief secretary of the Privy
compound fracture of the left leg. At
has ben appointed head
who
council,
the hospital it was found an amputaJapanese
delegation to the
the
of
tion would be necessary. It was disat The Hague. His
conference
peace
covered that McCabe's heart action
delegate to use
the
urged
Majesty
Was too weak to administer drugs
order
to obtain
in
efforts
his,
best
and it was decided to apply a hypoadding:
Hague.
The
results
at
good
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD
demic injection of cocaine to the
we
were
that
said
always
have
"We
spinal column. This produces what
solicitous for the peace of the world.
is known as spinsl anesthesia of the
You are expected to carry out this
lower extraW*4
:
depriving the Pato
tiegs of sit deosstiom there. me_ 4esire at the peace conference
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being
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dred and forty-third anniversary of
,.
Presbyterian church who knows of
the natal day of Shakespeare was
the tragedy has been. pledged to sejoyously observed at Stratford-oncrecy, as publication of the real
Avon today, and, although the celeMayor.
names and details at this time might
!stations were scarcely on so lavish
We are authorized to announce the
lead to unpleasant inquiries from the
scale as in former years, they were
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
Kentucky friends of the woman sui'eminently
successful. The old-world
Primary
Democratic
to
subject to the
• cide.
town was gaily decorated. The cere* held Thursday, May 2, Kan.
1 mony of decorating the poet's grave
BRUTISH CRIME IS CHARGED.
We are authorized to announce the DR. HIRSCH TELLS OF MIS- I was participated in by several hunSION OF RACE IN PROcandidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
I dred devotees.
The mayor, the
MOTING PEACE.
Farmer Accused of Bearing Infant
subject to the Democratic Primary to
trustees of Shakespeare's birthplace,
Stepdaughter to Death.
be held Thursday. May 2, tom
members of the Shakespeare club, KENTUCKY PREACHER'S WIFE
VISITING FAMILY HANGand a number of deputations marchItatutfordville, Ky., April 23.-Albert
ED HERSELF.
We are authorized to announce the Nations Affected by Brainstorms ed in procession from Holy Trinity
Saltsrnan, a farmer, aged 25 years,
1' candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,
church to the grave. The vicar reShould Not be Without The
who lives in the northern part of
A subject to the Democratic Primary to
ceived each wreath separately from
Means of Defense.
'
w be held Thursday. May 2, 1007
the donors and set them in place Refry Feared Her Ghost-Mother Hart county, was brought here today
and locked up on the charge of beatwhile the organ played "The Legion
Abandons "Lyndhurst, Builds
ing
his four-year-old stepdaughter to
City Clark.
of
the Avon and the Light of Love,"
New Homo Nearby.
Cha•aea, April 23.-The part the
death.
We are authorized to announce Jte . aia. ,a . 1-1- to play in bringing the traditional melody said to have
After being questioned by County
City Clerk Henry Bailey /1 a castes- ale -it tin" "al peace was dealt with been Shakespeare's favorite song.
Judge Middleton Saltsman was sent
date for re-election to the office of cell:math
G.
by
Hirsch
E.
e.:y
Dr.
of
Pittsburg, April 23.-"Lyndhurst," to jail pending a post-mortem examicity clerk subject to the Democratic
To Resume Depew Dinners,
a:alai 'temple. He pointed out the
the palatial home of Mrs. William nation of the child by Drs. J. J. AdPrimary to be held Thursday, May a,
New York, April 23.-In better Thaw, today gave up its ghastly se- ams, W. F. Nichols, and
influence the crusade for peace was
C. W. Ford.
1907.
already exerting and answered the health and spirits than he has been cret, which now shows the reason The examination will be held tomorWe are authorized to announce arguments that are used to discour- for several years Senator Chauncey why Mrs. Thaw has been so anxious row. There is
much indignation over
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate age the movement.
M. Depew quietly observed his sev- to sell the estate. It was the anx- the reported crime.
for city clerk, subject to the Demo"They say that our congresses are enty-third birthday today. Not the iety of Mrs. Thaw to sell the house
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, only talkiest'," said Dr. Hirsch. "but least pleasing event incident to the that brought to light this latest skelMrs. Harding, testifying in a Lonthis is no argument against the ef- day was the annuoncement that the eton from the family closet,.
May 2, Key.
doll court against her son, said he
fort. Words have often affected the Montauk club of Brooklyn is to refive years the Thaw millions had been a brute to her since his
City Treasurer.
destiny of the race. Words are the sume giving birthday dinners to the ara the Thaw prestige have kept boyhood. "In fact." she said. "a husWie are authorized to announce the echoes of the growing conscience of senator in accordance with a custom a at the public news of the suicide band could met have treated me LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
candidacy of William Kraus for city the race and even kings and states that the club maintained for a numa Kentucky woman, wife of a worse."
treasurer, subject to the Democratic must reckon with public opinion. If ber of years and which remained f'rethyterian minister and a relative
Mystic Shrine and German BapPrimary to be held Thursday, May a, the congresses are nothing more
imbroken until last year. At that 1:f Mrs. William Thaw, who hanged
tis Brethren, April asth to May
vocalizing agencies of the public
•- the insurance investigation was heraelf in the bathroom of the Thaw
19011.
science they are even at that of
gress. The club extended the home. Today, however, through
t8th; round trip $6o.5o, limit
We are authorized to announce the value. Modern psychology a
invitation to the senator, but the admissions of the then coroner
great
tablished
there
that
is
July 31st.
candidacy of John W. McKnight for
t the first time he declined it. This of Allegheny county, the story becity treasurer, subject to the Demo- mental attire -a -tar the invitation was renewed and came public, and Pittsburg is only
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, act and r.
ramouncernent is made that the sen- waiting until the books of the coreLOG ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
to right a.
ator has accepted.
MfaY 2, 1907.
ner's office are opened in order that
"Nations,
details may be supplied.
City Attorney.
posed to le
Eclectic
Medical
Association.
MellodyeSullivan Fight.
All Kept Silent
announce
the
We are authorized to
conferences
.ie
Los
.
Angeles,
Cal.,
April
-The
a3.
The
Thaws,
it
would
appear,
now
June 8th to isth, limit August
candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for national at
Spanish- welterweight championship of the simply waved their magic wand and
city attorney, subject to the Demo- American war was the result
Standing
as
the
Model
Marthe
and
world is the title for which "Honey' not a word of the tragedy was allow31st; round trip $6o.so.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
brainstorm. Had the kattle- Mellody of Ileston. the present hold- ed to creep out.
vel of Tented Amusements, Comcoroner
The
was.
May 2. 1907.
ship Maine never gone to Havana er and Mike (Twin) Sullivan, who called
Aid a regular inquest held, but mended and Recommended by Sucthere
would never have been a War hails from the same neck o' woods, the matter
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
was not allowed to go any cessive
We ate authorized to announce the
Generations.
It's Fame
with Spain. Public opinion, chasten- will do battle tonight in the arena further,
for
Loess,
Frank
A.
and the social standing of World-Wide.
candidacy of
Up-to-date,
Wide
telf-seekina and frenzy. will of the Pacific Athletic club. In the Lyndhurst
April 19th to November 3oth-is
city attorney, subject to the Deme- ed from
and the Maas aas for
Awake,
the
Live
he
brake
New.
Monumental in
of the future that will opinion of close followers of the the time saved.
Cfatit Pr;mar:' to be held Thuridly
hold back the car of ear. Peace con- boxing game the fight should be a
days-82345. Coach excursions
Maya, 1907.
So far as the work of .,uppressing Character and Scope, and Bearing
gresses are kindling this sort oi pub• rattling affair from start to finish.
details of the crime of self destruc- and Justifying the Confidence and
on special dates-$m8.00 every
Sullivan it expected to do his very tion carried out that the
We are authorized to announce the lic opinion."
Rev.
W.
All.
Respect
of
Newspapers,
said the speaker, have best to capture the championship title
candidacy of A. L 'Harper for
Tuesday, limit to days.
L. McEwan, pastor of the Third
city attorney, subject to the Demo- an incalculable power for good or while Mellody will work hard to bur- Presbyterian church oi Pittsburg.
cratic primary to be held Tuesday, evil, and the peace advocates aim to nish up his reputat:on which was Niers. Thaw's( congregat4on,
was
impress upon the makers of news- some% hat blurred by the rather poor
May a, gum
pressed into service and sent with
papers the resporsibility to the peo- showing he made in his recta six- the
body to the Kentucky home,
City Assessor.
ple that is laid upon them. The round go with Joe Thomas at Mina-.
where he preached the funeral serW.
announce
authorized
Franco-German war caused directly delphia.
to
We are
mon. and it is said that the Kentucky
Stewart Dick as a candidate for re- by the press of the countries involvThough Mellody and Sullivan hail relatives of the woman
are to this
assessor,
city
ed,
of
office
it
was
election to the
asserted.
from the esme part of the country day in ignorance
of the fact that the
subject to the Democratic Primary
Denounces the "Big Stick."
and both have been fighting for a woman took her own
life while on a
to be held Thursday. May 2, tor.
Dr. ifirwh quoted the saying of long time it will be the first time the
visit to Mr,. %Valiant Thaw at lash
President Roosevelt. "Prepare the pair have met in the ring. Both have
ionable Iandhurst.
City Jailer.
big stick, but speak softly." and then ben training faithfully for this bout.
Even Pastor in Ignorance.
We are authorized to announce the denounced the big tuck a• one of the and according
to report, given out
Agent City Ticket Office.
It ta not believed by friends of the
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city breeder. /4 *trite among men.
today they are in prime condition for
noted
pastor
that
teen
lie
le jailer, subject to the Democratic Priknew
the
Fifth and Broadway.
"alecause we 112%c the big stick." the mill. The winner will in all probPawnee Bill's Exclusive Sensationwoman had killled herself, and, the
mary to be held Thursday, May a. he said. "ee feel that 11 is incumbent ability be
matched to fight Joe ThomRev. Mr. alcEwan, when. asked about al Spectacular Melodrama, Direct
1907.
van 114 1.) use it. and this makes as at an early date.
the affair o'er the' telephone, simply
ather
nation4
drives
elisions
and
We are authorized to announce the
moaned this afternoon and hung up from its Triumphant Inaugural in
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for them to efforts to procure a bigger
Pennsylvania Lutherans.
the
receiver without reply. Agent Union Depot
New York City. A Revolution and a
Slatington, Pa., April 23. -The Alcity jailer, subject to the Democratic weapon. The big stick has produced
It was the Rev. McEaviet who marPrimary to be held Thursday. May a. national insecurity and irritation and lentown Conference of the Lutheran
ried Harry Thaw and Evelyn Nesbit. Revelation in Out-Door Theatrics,
the policy that goes with it is open- Ministerium of
3907.
Pennsylvania, one of
Mr". William Thaw, mother of
ing the gates wide to war and blood- the largest bodies within
the Luther- Harry Thaw, has
We are authorized to announce the shed.
since declined to
Carrying a gun invariably an church, began its (piing
meeting stay in Lyndhurst. case
candidacy of Sam L Beadles for city leads the man who carries jt into
VERNON BLYTHE, M. D.,
when surhere
today. The attendance is large
jailer, subject_to the Democratic Pri- trouble. Brainsowms would be the
rounded by a large party, as she is
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
mary to be held Thursday, May a. most harmless sort of thing were the and representative of the entire dis- superstitious. She 1124 adoeolliscd.
trict In addition to electing rakers
l.yndhurst for sale and has built an?SW/.
afflicted one. teisupplied with a knife and transacting
Phones: Office 870; Res. 272
other routine busi- other
residence nearby. The fact that
We are authorized to announce the or a pistol."
ness the conference will occupy itself
she was so anxious to sell the famPADUCAH, KY.
A world war is imminent, according with two important
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city
subjects. These
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- to Dr. Hirsch. Ile bases this belief two !subjects, which are to be ex- ous Lyndhurst set on foot an investigation here, which brought to
on the present attitude of Germany haustively
mary to be held Thursday, May
discussed. are "The IntroCowboys. Cowgirls. Indians, BuckR. T. LIGHTFOOW,
light the evidence of the tragedy.
toward
England.
The
eyes
the
all
of
3907.
duction of the Common Servie• ;pigreat nations are on the two big Eu- to the
Home Haunted, Thaw Says.
Lawyer.
Congregations." and "The
We are authorized to ar.nounce the ropean nations
It is claimed that I tarry Thaw, ing Broncos. Mexicans. Cavalries,
and the dropping of Doctrinal Foundation
for Missionary
candidacy of Nfann W. Clark for city a spark would
who is perhaps .enore superstitious
be sufficient at present Activity."
Will practice in all courts of
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- to set the naaans battling
than any other membei .4 the fam- Gauchos in Amazing Demonstra- Kentucky.
and slaya.
May
Thursday.
mary to be held
ily, has always urged his mother to
ing, according to the speaker.
Noted Families United.
zocra.
sell the home, which he declares has
Big Thoughts Are Better.
New York. April 23.-Miss Contions that Thrill Every Emotion.
been haunted since the suicide. and
-We
wrong
thinkwant
replace
to
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
stance Burlingame, daughter of Mr.
We are authorized to announce the ing
Harry would never sleep there withthinking." said the
by right
and Mrs. Edward Livingston Burcandidacy of R. M. Miles for city
(Homeopathist.)
out a light in his room
speaker. -Instead of big sticks we
Much of Meunted Warriors of the World.
lingame, and granddaughter of the
jailer, subject to the Democratic PriMrs. Thaw's testimony regarieng
want big theughta. We want to get late
Office 306 Broadway, Phone 120.
Anson Burlingame. at one time the
mary to be held Thursday. May a.
restlessness of Harry sr Lyndaway front all the relics of the barResidence,
Szo Broadway, Phone 149
the
American
minister
to
China, was hurst has been explained by develop1907.
bark. age., and the unwritten law
united in marriage today to Mr.
fents regarding the crime which was
which well-paid lawyers ace so fond Tracy
Hoppin. a nephew of Picrpont
School Trustee.
invoking at present is a relic of
committed
of
in the la.use, and which
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D
Morgan arid a grandam of William
We are authoriz ed to announce the barbarism.
always kept the Thaw connection in
has
a
to
right
man
No
Warner Hoppin, at one time a govercandidacy of Ben Weille for school
Office 1707 Meyers Street
terror.
assume that he is judge. jury and ex-, nor
of Rhode !eland. The wedding
trustee from the Second ward, sub-. ecutioner. And
Former Coroner Jesse MeGeary
equally to
this
applies
ject to the action of the city demo- individual nations. We *horild have took place in St James' church and made the
Telephone 377.
following statement regardwas largely attended by faehiorahlcritic primary to be held Thursday, an International tribunal
ing the matter tonight:
to settle society.
Paducah, : :
Kentucky
May 2.
quarrels. The creating of the Hague
"I was coroner of Allegheny comi- An Exposition of Wholesome and
ty in talot-a at the time a beautiful
conference is a pledge that tine triChristian litigations in China.
woman guest of Mrs. William Thaw, Novel Skill and Vigor Which Repre- A. S. DABNEY, DENTIST,
bunal will ultimately he utilized by
Shanghai, April 23.-A party of at Lyndhurst,
humanity."
a
committed suicide. She
a.Trueheart Building.
c The talk of "the white man's bur- Amtricaes headed by Dr. Boitworth was found hanging in one of the sents the Greatest Amusement Genof
Oberlin
college
has
arrived in bathrooms, having hanged
den" was deplored by Dr. Hirsch.
herself ius. Romance, Adventure, Mystery,
Telephone 511-R.
He branded it as a pernicious doc- Shanghai to take part in the cele- with a towel. I do not remember
bration
of
die
centennial of the Pro- the name of the woman
Electrifying
Reality
with
Combined
trine and said that under the plea of
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
or the place
civilizing nations we had placed them testant Christian Missions in China. of her residence, but there was great
Historical
Instruction.
The
celebration,
for which prepara- effort on the
"The disturbing national factor."
part of the 'Playa to
Cecil Reed
1lie -concluded, "is that each nation ,tions have been going forward for keep the matter from the public.
J. C. Flournoy
over
a
year.
promises to be a most
wants more territory to colonize be-I
Held an Inquest.
FLOURNOY
REED,
&
cause it wants new markets. If the notable affair.
"An inquest Was held and Ale verLawyers.
money spent in warring for this purdict was death from suicide. The
County School Officals Meet.
pose were expended in finding ways
woman wa, a relative of Mrs. WillRooms to. it and 12, Columbia Bldg
Milledgeville. Ga.„April at.-The
to scientifically fertilize the earth
iam .Thaw, the wife of a Presbyterian
county
schoo
l
officials
Georgia
of
PADUCAH, KY.
there would be enough for all and tn
minister who was in poor health and
rounded up here today for their anspare."
who had not accompanied the wonual state convention
The feature man to Pittsburg. I
Time Foreheen by Isaiah.
remember the
of the initial session this morning,
Hindu Jugglers, Arabs, Bushmen,
case distinctly. a I assigned Deputy
' The speaker held that the founda- following the
exchange of greetings,
Rowland to rush the case."
tion of the univerrsal peace idea was was the animal
Cannibels, Dervishes, Cossacks and
address delivered by
Attorney-at-Law.
Every effort was made today by
'born of the. prophecy of Isaiah and State School
Commissioner W. ,B. the
Savage
Tribesmen
from
Inmost
the
Thaws and friends to keep addipointed out that in none of the an- Markt of Atlanta. This
Room 5, Columbia Building.
afternoon tional
details of the matter from leak- Depths of Africa and
cient writings except in the Hebrew there were discussions on school
Asia.
PADUCAH, KY.
im- ing out. The
name of the woman will
was peace advocated. War was the provements and several other
topics.
incehtive to the nations told of by The convention will continue its pro- not be made public if there is any
Old Phone 1992.
Free forenoon Parade of Traninfluence left with the Thaws, but
ether chroniclers. It was the He- ceedings until Friday.
Coroner Armstrong declare, that his scending Magnificence Lod by
brew prophet who foresaw the time
books will be open at the usual time
DR. ADRIAN ROYER,
"when swords sihnuld be turned into
North Dakota School Men.
plowshare; and lances into pruning
Bismarck, N. 13., April 23.-The tomorrow, and that no one will supPAWNEE BILL
Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
knives. At the present conference he county superintendents of schools of press anything there. Sometime ago
laid, the inspiration of all the ad- North Dakota began their aannuial Coroner Armstrong received a reOld' Phone, Moe, 175.
rfressee and songs were drawn from conference here today and will -re- quest for information about the Two daily performances, rain or
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
the Hebrew Bible,
/limier:House
main in session over tomorrow. Ev- cape, but there was no search for the shine, under dry, cool canvas. Reery county of the state is represented records.
Whale Congregation In Secret.
Shahespeare Festival.
served seats at McPberson's Pharand the meeting promises to be a
Ethel Barrymote as Beatrice to
Every one in the fashiorable Third
London, April 23.-The thre bun- most profitable one. a ' a -_
tenedick of "obit Thew, is a ruthe
-.7
macy.
mored combination in New York.
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"The Great Train J. T. Donovan,
Robbery"
R. M. Prather
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H Y BUY HAND-MEDOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
OU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP.
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Far East

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
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NEW DEPARTMENT GREAT GATHERING IS THAT
For the accommodation of those
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AT METROPOLIS FRIDAY

who have bought Kodaks from us and
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itcati1D
scr • 71:1.;1
ago

SEVERAL HUNDRED PADUC AHANS
WILL
GO, WHILE
THOUSANDS WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE FROM
OVER THIS
SECT
ION OF KENTUCKY A ND ILLINOIS—THE STEA
veloping and printing we have made
MER
GEORGE COWLING WILL MAKE SEVERAL TRIPS
BACK
arrangements with Miss Bernice
AND FORTH TO ACCOMMODATE THE LOCAL
VISITORS.
has
had
Greif, who
long experience
are not prepared to do their own de-
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AUTSORITY 01(
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Iire

#•••
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,
e

CLOTHING
s• Fit
•

in photography, to conduct this de-
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()tie of the largest assemblage.s in
8 o'clock—Rebekah degree work,
this section of the country will be Odd Fellows hall
by Parthena Staff,
partment. Films deve'loped and prints
that attending the annual gathering
made piomptly and at a special price. of the Interstate Odd Fellows' as-k— Initiatory degree work amid
sociation at Metropolis Friday, and a
Cta8irli
j
hall in Odd Fellows
Leave 1,Ims at store and get them Paducah expects to have
the largest Temple.
delegation there, several hulked havExecutive Coinmittee—Jobn Bo:next day.
ing arranged to go. A fine program court, Eugene
You'll always find a Union Label attached to each garment. Union
tailLafont, A. J. Gibbons,
has been arranged and ample indul- S B. Kerr,
oring means the most careful and skillful work by Tailors who
I. A. Sturges, R. N.
undergence prepared I r everybody attend- Smith, W. N.
Kelly, E. J. Cowling,
stand their business and receive good wages for their work.
ing.
Roy Trail, W II. Armstrong
;lid
Hon. Peter J. Beckenbach of this David Smith,
DRUG STORE
city is president of the interstate,
(• •
Reception Committee — Metroplis
which includes all the lodges of
BRO
ADW
AY.
4"TT-N 2fc
I.odge, No. ii6—Mrs. Venie Cagle.
The Union Workingman, who comes here
West Kentucky and Southern Illinois
for his Clothing, will not only get the best Clothing
Agents for Eastman Kodaks and and he and the other Paducahans Mrs. Nora Miller, Mrs. Daisy Walsh,
that's made at a fair pr,:(. but in addition be
Miss
Lou
Kraper
will be protected by to- strong guarantee of
and Miss Blanche
have chartered the steamer George
Huyler's Candies.
Cowling, that will make several trips Tomlinson.
“MONEY BACK IF ANYTHING GOIES WRONG"
Welcome Lodge No. 28—Mrs.
back and forth between here and that
*awe
Henry Toler. Mrs. Eugene
city.
Lafont.
Ile will also '.eel and know that he
is doing his duty in protecting the interests of the
NIrs. Lizzie Norris, Miss Emma Rick.
The entire outline for the day is
Miss
Julia
Steele.
as follows:
POPULAR WANTS.
Si
Massac Lodge. No. 442—Walter
Program:—The forenoon will be
Love,
Lee Ward, Irvin Speckman,
14 U3SUU
# devoted to the reception of visitors, James Cox, Lewis Doyle.
the exchange of fraternal greetings
OimBib
Chosen Friends Lodge, No. Ws-FORtALE—First class coal burn- and forming acquaintances..
o'clock—Parade to form two di- John Rew, Ed Compton, Dunk Wiling cook range. Ring 283.
vis oils and march from Odd Fellows son, ‘Villiatia Sands, Dr. J. T. Cummins.
FOR SALE—Large, springy, easy Templs. up Ferry *reet to Fifth,
THAT CARRIES THE
Musical Directors—E. A. Wilson
running baby buggy. Ring old phone west on Fifth to MaMrket, north on
.
C.
E.
Munal.
Market to Ninth, east on Ninth to
199a,
Superintendent Illinois headquartGirard. south on Girard to Fifth, west
FOR RENT—Elegant fiats, Sc'. on Fifth to Nfetropotis, south on Me- ers, court house, W. N. Kelley.
Superintendent
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. Li tropolis to Fourth and west on
Kentucky
head- some
quarters, Odd Fellows Temple, H. R.
Scott.
Fourth to opera house.
'Smith.
Music. —
WANTED--II,iard for couple with • Meeting caPeci to order by
A handsome souvenir will be given wawa
A. J.
the visiting subordinate and Rebekah
'children. Address. with terms, H., Gibons. vice president.
tl. • office.
lodges having the largest numbers in
Invocation—Rev. W. A. Spence.
Welcome address, by Mayor J. M. line during parade; also to the lodge
FOR SALE OR RENT—Residence Elliott
having the largest per cent, of atcorner Twenty-first and Broadway.
Response by 1'. ,C Ileckenbach, tendance.
Apply to Dr. W. J. Bass.
presideht of. Interstate association.
Illeadquarters for Kentucky Odd
Music.
Fellows and Rebekahs will be at I
Call on— Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
.address by Hon. Albeit W. Bark - 0 0. F. Temple, corner Third and
fashionable dressmaking at 736 Jet- icy. Paducah.
F.-Try streets. wh/re first division
Ky.
*tenon street Old 'Phone taos. ,
4 o'clock — Interstate business all form at r o'clock for parade
.
meeting at I. 0. 0. F. hall.
Heactuuarte,rs for Illinois Odd FelFOR RENT—Eight-room house,
+54
5 o'clock—Drill by Metropolis fire lows will be at the cdort house where
C'orner Ninth and Clark. Will be va- department
—Run to
second division will form at t o'clock
cant after May 1st. Old phone 111411. house to Metropolis be from engine
street, south on for parade.
Metropolis street to Second street.
P. C. Beckenbach, president, PaduWANTED--Bilious people to use
5 to 6 o'clock—Band concert at cah, Ky.; Eugene LaFont
, secretary.
Soule's Liver capsule.
R.
W. court house square. Illinoi
s headquar- Metropolis. Ill.; A. J. Gibbon. first
WALKER, CO., Fifth and Broad- ters
by Cairo and Mound City bands. vice-president. Metrop
olis, Ill.; I.. A.
way.
cupeier.
Murphy,
second
vice-president.
7 to R o'clock—Band concert. Mound City.
III.; W. H. Armstrong,
Fred Schmidt .has fine pasture,
good fence and spring water and pre- A atihington oark by Paducah and treasurer. Metropolis Ift; S. B. Kerr,
We are showing thousands of postal cards
grand marshal. Metropolis,
pared to pasture horses or cows safe- Metropolis bands.
that are exactly the thing
CAPT. WILLIAMS WANTED ON
ly. Old phone 9ast-4.
when you want to drop a line to
your friends. We show Feather
CHARGE OF DEFRAUDING
Cards, Celluloid Cards, Leather Cards,
MANY PEOPLE.
Ilrve you thought about buying a
Embossed
Cards, Jewel
typewriter. The Visible Fox is the
Cards,
Tinsel Cards, and everything that is new
ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS
and attractive in
newest, most durable and the best.
the postal card line.
Was Railroad Promoter and Cleared
See Jap Toner, yr/ Kentucky aveStructural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers
•
ReSsoo,000 By Various Fraudulent
nue. Call phone 62o.
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam
Schemes—Wife Aided.
Hammer
. WANTED FOR U.. S. •ARMY—
Forging*: New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand
Machinery
Able-boded unmarried men between
Bough
t
and
Sold.
Agents
for
Machin
ery
and Gas Engines
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
New York, April 23. -An amusing
At. Harbour's Department. Store
Works Salesroom and Office First and Kentuc
States, of good character and temtale. of frenzied finance operations
ky avenue.
perate habit', who can speak, read
has been reveakd through the depart and write English. For information
JACKSON FOUNDRY
MAC
're of private detectives lot PbiladelHIN
E
CO.
apply to Recruiting Officer. New
;,hia in search of Capt Wm Plumb
Richmond House, Paducih, Ky.
W:lliams, former army officer and
/newt Accountsat.
promoter of various startling schemes
Will post, examine, systematize and
Mrs. Ella Puryear fell at their
in this city and YVashington, says
home on Tenth and Jefferson streets
audit hooks by the day, week or the
the
New York World.
and painfully injured her side.
job. Terms reasonable.
We have a fine line of Marble. Granite
Capt.
Williams is sought on a warJOHN D SMITH, Room tof, No.
and imisa• Itemments which show the best of
rant issued by Magistrate Mayo, in
Traebtart Balldtag. sae Broadway.
weelmanshi. sod 1411 MSand
has
ove of artistic conception. Our smallest
ope
Mrrasted onvidat HSan A netrosnio Tebxeaesn the West Side police court, charging
CAA obese cwt.
Wild leuree• /dead
Monuments have an air of distincticrn.
for appendicitis, telegrams_ from there him With having defrauded the Long
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should
yesterday announcing she underwent Acre hotel out of a board bill for
inspect our
$176.7t. This is only one of the many
tine el curbing and menuments in
NOTICE TO PUBLIC.
the operation well.
MR. JOHN COBB VICTIM OF
actions, both civil and criminal, that
; the dashing captain win have to deUNUSUAL ACCIDENT.
oriS
All dealers who have signed the
Mr‘. Elizabeth Pry
vet,
'low at fend when once he is landed behind
the home of her
son, DT' B.
painters' and paperhangers' new wage
Hall, I the bars of a cell.
of 6tt South Fourth street.
Remember we have the largest, best
scale, and who work nothing but
and most timbal:Sy,
There is a horde of angry men who
Mr.
H.
L.
Styce
line in the Purchase.
Had Leg Broken
Union men. are:
330 South Ttdrd It.
are
eager
for
opprtu
the
nity
of
telland Crtshed at Box Factory Near
Mr. Charles Sugars is—able to be
drilIFXTONTF SIGN WORKS.
stories of how the captain victimized
out
Depot
after
—Othe
a
two weeks' serious illness
r Ailing.
41.,ATZ, SIGN WRITER.
them out of sums ranging far into
at his home on Harahan boulevard.
•
011sERT • LONG.
he thousands.
4,
4,,&01ZE4T
Mr. John Cobb, of the News-DemWell 1Cnown,
, CI
:AIM CR EASON.
. Indictments at Mobile.
ocrat editorial rooms, is confined at
Capt. Williams is known to almost
Piper Dealers.
his home on Broadway near Sixth • Mobile, Ala., April 21—Eight more cvcry army officer of any import
.Csfl A RI 1ES C. LEE.
ance
street
with an injured face and head, indictments have been found by the in Washington: He is a member of he has dabbled in more modest trans- scheme
WAHL & SON.
s has been his wife, beastif
caused by running into a long piece United States grand jury investigat- the Army and Navy club of this city actions, such as the passing of a large
ai
• KELLY & UMBAUGH.
wealthy and clever.
His father,
of timber that protruded out from the ing the operations of the Honduras and the Metropolitan club
numbe
r
of
worthl
ess
checks
and
the Mlajor William H. H.
of Wash' SANDERSON COMMA):Y.
National Lottery company.
Wailiarna, wan
rear of a wagon.
The ington.
His acquaintance among pawning of his golf sticks.
also identified with hien, but
CHARLES F. ANDERSON.
names
timely
of
those
indicte
d
will
NIr.
dibe
Cobb
shrewd
financi
was
extend
going
ers
s
to some of
in a small way.
out Broadway vulged
B. G. IIVEAU &: COMPANY.
Wife
in
His
on
Scheme
s.
Wedne
sday.
Wit.
The
about
the most hard-headed manipulators of
7:30 o'clock yesterday mornLocal Union No. sop. P. D. and P.
How much he has realized f-om
rnington, Del, grand jury to be im- Wall street, and he has selecte
Whatever this resourceful Von his
d from
of A.. do not recognize any open ing and had his hat brim pulled down paneled
comprehensive plots is Only
immediately is to take up the that coterie a few of his victims.
over his eyes to keep the rain out.
Moltke of finance has done has al- vaguely
shops. Please call for the union card. He
ticket
end
of
the
violati
ons, all pernoticed the wagon crossing and
He has tackled schemes of gigantic ways been upon a most brazen and his dupesestimated, for not one-half of
a'
have as yet told their tales.
waited until it got by, when he start- sons indicted here being subject to railroad operations that would mike w,holesale scale.
Associ
ation
with
It
is believed, however,
reindiztment by the Wilmington jury. Harriman blush.
that he liMI
At the same time, him in the most ambitious of his made a
Budweiser, king of bottled beers, ed up again on a run and with lowered
comfortable fortune.
head, ran right into the timber proin family size cases of two dozen
bottles to the case, delivered to any jecting out behind the vehicle. He
part of the city on shert notice. An- struck with a crash that knocked him
heuser-Busch Brewing Association to the ground, the back of his head
Branch; 'both -phones 112. J. H. striking the bitWithic street hard
enough to render him unconscious.
Steffen. manager.
He was picked up by Mr. Arch
Sutherland, the shoe man, and with
If your fountain pen is not satis- help of the driver carried to his
home
factory it is because it isn't a Parker. a short distance away, where he reThe Parker is Guaranteed. For Sale gained 111- .enses. His nose
is
h. DIA14$ND STAMP WORKS, crushed, upper lip gashed deep and
back of head, cut and bruised where
523 Broadway.
he fell. He will be confined for several days.
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Mr. H. T.. Styce was working at
sawing logs at the foot of a log run
at the basket factory near the union
depot yesterday morning when a log
came dashing down the run and before he could get out of the way it
, struck and broke his right leg, which
was crushed hay làaddition, -
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